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IN THE CIRCUIT COURT FOR BALTIMORE CITY. MARYLAND

Page 3
1 if there's an issue that his employers, you know the
2 Madame Clerk can be of assistance. We certainly don't
3 want this juror's mind off on -- he's sitting on jury
4 duty being engulfed in his job.

THE COURT: I would be happy to ask that
6 additional question and, Mr. Urick you wouldn't have no
7 problem with that, do you?

MR. URICK: No, Your Honor.
THE COURT: I would, before I bring all the

10 panel, just bring juror number two and then inquire.
1 1 Let him know what time we'll try to get him so that he
12 can -- if eleven o'clock, 11:30 which would work for
13 him to have that extra hour. As I said 1 need to
1 4 handle my docket. Before you bring the jury out though
15 I understand there are motions or issues or --

MR. URICK: Can we approach?
THE COURT: Something you need to'clo outside

18 the presence of the people in the courtroom?
MR. URICK: I'll take it back. I can do it
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16
17

19
20 from here.

THE COURT: Okay.
MR. URICK: At this time, Your Honor the

23 State would like to renew it's previously made motion
24 for a mistrial. Yesterday in front of the jury Defense
25 Counsel got up on two occasions. One occasion she

21
22

Page 2 Page 4
PROCEEDINGS l said, I never received this witness's CV or resume.

2 Later when we brought State's Exhibits 44 and 45 she
3 stood up again in front of the jury and said, I have
4 never seen these exhibits. At the bench conference Ms.

l
2

THE COURT: Good morning, everyone. I've just
4 passed a note to Counsel that was received this morning
5 from, by my law clerk. 1 believe it's juror number two
6 has indicated some difficulty on her job. You can pass
7 that back to me if you would. And what I -- I'm not
8 sure what an extra hour for lunch is, but I do have to
9 stop Court at some point today to handle my docket.

10 So. certainly it would afford her, I guess if we do it
1 1 around lunch time, say eleven o'clock or so. It should
12 afford her an opportunity to do whatever she needs to
13 do. Does either attorney, the State or the Defense
14 have any problem with that?

MR. URICK: No, 1 believe it's the big
16 gentlemen in seat number two.

THE COURT: Yes, I believe so, on the back

3

5 Murphy proffered to the Court how she had pursuant to
6 Defense request to see all possible exhibits in the
7 case made available all the 44, 45 other exhibits.
8 Defense was allowed to view them, copy anything they
9 wanted to at that time.

10 This morning Mr. Waranowitz came up to me and
1 1 handed me something, he said, I want to give you this.
12 I was upset that she said she had not gotten this
13 material. It's a --

THE COURT: Okay. Wait a minute, slow down.
15 The gentlemen that you said you spoke to was who?

MR. URICK: Abe Waranowitz, the witness.
THE COURT: Said to you this morning?
MR. URICK: He handed me an item, said I want

19 to give this to you. I was upset that she said she had
20 not gotten these materials. What he handed me is first
21 of all, a Federal Express receipt or air bill rather
22 which is his sender's copy for the -- when he mailed
23 the large overlay map to Ms. Gutierrez. That was
24 mailed on October 8th, 1999.
25 The second thing is a copy of a fax that he sent

14
15

16
1717
1818 row.

MR. URICK: Yes.
THE COURT: Do you have a problem with that

19
20
21 Ms. Gutierrez?

MS. GUTIERREZ: No, Judge I don't, but I
23 guess in light of the other comments on the note 1 just
24 thought I'd ask that the Court inquire, you know if
25 there's anything that the Court can do to help verify

22
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l to Ms. Gutierrez on December 7th, it's a nine page fax.
2 Page one is his resume, page two are a list of seven
3 cell sites with the site name, addresses, the latitude
4 and longitude for those sites. Page three are the
5 error call report from that date. Page four is a copy
6 of what we entered as State's --

THE COURT: State's 44?
MR. UR1CK: I'm just checking on that.

9 Forty-five. The next one is a copy of State's 44 and
10 then there's four pages of cell sites along with their
1 1 frequency plan which is technical data relating to the
12 cell sites.
13 So, Ms. Gutierrez not only had an opportunity to
14 observe and copy this stuff in our office, she actually
15 had the materials faxed to her. For her to stand up in
16 front of the jury and say she had never seen it is a
17 egregious misconduct that is overly prejudicial.
18 That's why we're at this time renewing our motion for a
19 mistrial.

Page 7
1 did have the numbers of the cell sites as they appear
2 there in large letters and that ultimately we were able
3 to figure that out. 1 received nothing else from any
4 source. Certainly never received except for the
5 disclosure that we discussed yesterday, the State's
6 amended disclosure that I believe is stamped in and my
7 office stamp is received on October 8th or 9th, I'm not
8 sure which day. That was the two page amended
9 disclosure that should have a list of cell sites and

7
8

10 said, an address would trigger this cell site pr that
11 cell site, that is the only disclosure. We never
12 received any other lists —

THE COURT. Ms. Gutierrez, really to be
14 honest with you, you could go on. The Court found that
15 the discovery rules had been made by the State. It in
16 fact ruled against you and I would tell you that as far
17 as I'm concerned I feel that the materials that you
18 should have gotten were turned over to you and 1 agree
19 that there may have been some misunderstanding, there
20 may have an abundance of records that were provided to
21 you with — with no indication by the expert as to what
22 each item was, but I did find that the discovery rules
23 had been met and I ruled against you. With regard to
24 the motion for mistrial I will tell the State it is
25 denied. I have instructed the jury and I've reminded

13

In lieu of that, if the Court's not inclined to
21 grant a mistrial we would ask for a motion in limine
22 that Ms. Gutierrez be instructed not make any comments
23 related to discovery matters or issues in front of the
24 jury and the - that the Court give a curative
25 instruction and a corrective statement that this is not

20

Page 6 Page 8
1 them on numerous occasions that there will be
2 opportunities when the Defense would make and state
3 things and that the State would make and state things
4 regarding legal issues that if they were done in front
5 of the jury that it is not evidence. That the
6 attorneys were acting in an appropriate fashion to
7 indicate those items that should not or would not be
8 reflected in their consideration. That they are not
9 issues for the jury, that the evidence comes from the

10 witness stand. That the evidence are those items that
11 were marked an admitted into evidence. That they would
12 be referenced by way of red and blue stickers and that
13 they should disregard the statements of Counsel because
14 what State and what Counsel says is not evidence in
15 this case. I did indicate that on the outset, I think
16 I even said it a couple time during the course of the
17 trial and so, with regard to the motion for a mistrial
18 made by the State I do deny that.

I would ask both Counsel, I'm not picking on
20 either one, that during the course of the proceedings
21 if I asked you to come to the bench that you keep your
22 voices down, that you not raise them. I would indicate
23 that it allows us to handle bench conferences in such a
24 way that the jury can not hear what is being said. I
25 would add that in light of the fact that this is a very

1 evidence and that it was incorrect information that was
2 stated.

THE COURT: Ms. Gutierrez, you don't really
4 want to be heard on that, do you?

MS. GUTIERREZ: No, Judge. Only to correct
6 the record. Ms. Murphy did not testify that she gave
7 it to us, that she saw anybody xerox it. I think I
8 made the record very clear. Although the Court asked
9 her repeatedly, she didn't say what Mr. Urick tries to

10 imply that she said yesterday. I will state
11 categorically for the record, the only thing that I
12 received from - and again, I didn't receive it from
13 the State at all, it's there obligation no matter what
14 other source from which I can get it from Mr.
15 Waranowitz's boss who's name 1 don't remember, but I'm
16 sure I can locate, was the overlay map without the
17 underlay that is large that I believe duplicates or was
18 presented to duplicate the colored portion that appears
19 on the board.

3

5

19
THE COURT: An you indicated that you got the

21 overlay without the benefit of the map, -
MS. GUTIERREZ: Yes.
THE COURT: So the overlay was meaningless to

24 you because you didn't have it.
25 MS. GUTIERREZ: Well, except that we - it

20

22
23
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l large courtroom and the jurors have already said that
2 they can't often understand the attorneys unless they
3 speak up. 1 think that we have a courtroom where if we
4 all just, you know keep our voices raised out there and
5 whisper at the bench we'd be able to handle that.
6 So, for the reasons indicated 1 don't believe

1 worse, I don't want to draw any more attention. 1
2 don't know and you couldn't tell from the tape whetlv
3 the jurors actually looked down. 1 just knew because l
4 had observed them there. That once you're there you
5 can see them on the ground and they're plainly visible,
6 the handcuffs.

7 there's been any unfairness, I don't believe there's
8 been any misunderstanding by the jury that was being
9 said with regard to evidence or what rulings I'm making

10 relative to those evidentiary issues are just that.
11 And so for that reason the State's motion is denied. I
12 don't believe there's any prejudice that's been placed
13 against the State at this juncture. With regard to any
14 other issues before I bring the jury out?

MS. GUTIERREZ: Judge, I do have, as the
16 Court — as the Court knows I arranged to get a Defense
17 copy of the videotape yesterday and I reviewed most
18 parts of that videotape for particularly reason
19 regarding the Court's ruling and when I did 1 observed
20 two separate things that concern me.

The first of which was that at some point we were
22 up at the bench and waiting for something and the jury
23 was sitting there and the Court allowed the jury,
24 encouraged the jury to get up and walk or get water.
25 And at least three jurors walked over to the water

7 I guess my request for relief would be to gently
8 advise the jury, you know you may have observed
9 yesterday that I made a comment that clearly indicated

10 Mr. Syed was in custody and again, you know I'm
11 entitled to keep that out, but at this juncture I'm not
12 asking for relief. What's done is done and whatever
13 inferences they made are made. What I'm concerned
14 about is that they get correct information. My belief
15 is that if you bring it out and say it so that they
16 don't think something otherwards, do ypu know? And
17 just to advise them, you know the fact that he may have
18 been incarcerated pending this trial is not something
19 that you're allowed to hold against him to consider as
20 evidence, whatever because my belief is that jurors
21 will strive to live up to their duty and although 1
22 don't want to underscore it I think that if the Court
23 just mentions it without even saying why you think they
24 might, but to remind them, you know. The fact that he'c
25 incarcerated and what inadvertently is not something

15

21

Page 10
l fountain by the clerk and went and obtained paper cups.
2 The water fountain which has the bottled water on top
3 of it is what people use. Lodged right next to it
4 (inaudible) another water fountain that you would bend
5 down. And I earlier observed (inaudible) --

THE COURT: Is there something behind the

Page 12
1 that you could consider against him.

THE COURT: I'd be happy to do that.
3 Actually, I recalled my remark and if —

MS. GUTIERREZ: It didn't occur to me, I mean
5 I remember hearing it, but it never occurred to me
6 until I looked at the tape last night.

THE COURT: If it's all right, I could say
8 that you might have observed that the Defendant has
9 been occupied by someone from the institution each day.

10 You're not to consider that as anything relative to
1 1 anything, that is he is considered innocent until
12 proven guilty and his status pretrial is not of
13 anything for your concern. Does the State have any
14 objection to that?

MR. URICK: State would oppose any comment on
16 this subject. We think that it would be incorrect to
17 address it. They clearly can that he's -- that the
18 guard is present. 1 don't think they have any more
19 information now then they had previously.

THE COURT: In light of the fact the Defense
21 has requested this curative instruction I'm inclined to
22 give the curative instructions for the reason that the
23 Defense has requested it. And I would note that
24 arguably the Court concedes that it did make the remark
25 and perhaps that would assist and ask or inquire first,

2

4

6
7 watercooler? 7

MS. GUTIpRREZ: That behind the water
9 fountain is where the guards place the handcuffs. I

10 believe that would be, you know, not have the handcuffs
1 1 visible in an attempt to hide them, but once one gets
12 to the water fountain the handcuffs are readily visible
13 if one looks.

8

14 Additionally, at the end of the day when we were
1 5 trying to sort out time and the Court was trying to
16 settle out and ultimately arrived in asking everyone to
17 be here at 8:30. In front of the jury, the Court I
18 believe inadvertently, certainly had a little
19 discussion with the guard about can you get him here at
20 8:30 and the jury was still in the room because you
2! were trying to figure out what time to tell them and,
22 you know --

15

20

THE COURT: Are you making a motion?
MS. GUTIERREZ: Well, 1 am. Judge, but for

25 certain relief and I guess, I don't want to make it

23
24

n
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l the Court's offer to sort of let us with greater leeway
2 then would normally occur including, you know, telling
3 us we could ask the exact same questions and make the
4 exact same inferences of this witness in our cross.
5 Judge I seriously believe that that is not sufficient
6 to make up for the misleading nature of Mr.
7 Waranowitz's testimony and we would request relief.
8 Number one, 1 would move to have the entire
9 testimony of Mr. Waranowitz stricken and the jury so

10 advised that it is stricken. That notwithstanding
1 1 everything they heard you have stricken it and that
12 they should disregard it and pay no attention and in
13 that instruction advise the jury, you know that it is
14 unusual to do so, that it is being done so without that
15 testimony having been afforded an opportunity to cross
16 examine.

1 Officer Gilmore, are they in fact your shackles?
OFFICER GILMORE: Yes. they are. Your Honor.
THE COURT: All right.
OFFICER GILMORE: To sit on them all day long

5 it kind of tough.
THE COURT: l understand.
OFFICER GILMORE: l could wear them on my

8 side, but then the shackles would be visible on my side
9 rather than having them out of sight.

THE COURT: Is there anywhere else we could
11 place them that would be convenient to you?

OFFICER GILMORE: The problem with me putting
13 them in my pocket is when I come - when someone comes
14 to relieve me I have to take them out and give them to
15 the other officer which is more of a deal.

THE COURT: All right. Could we --
MS. GUTIERREZ: Well, Judge I guess I'm not

18 requesting that you move them. In light of the fact
19 that the Court is going to say something --

THE COURT: Okay. Very well.
Ms. GUTIERREZ: To the jury, 1 think that,

22 you know they're just they're as unobtrusive as
23 possible, if they see them they see them.

THE COURT: Fine.

2
3
4

6
7

10

12

16
And further, I would move that the Court advise

18 the jury that the Court has found that the use of this
19 person as an expert was misleading in that that is the
20 basis for striking this witness' testimony. Having
21 reviewed that and as a result of reviewing that
22 literally going back to listening and watch the entire
23 videotape.

Notwithstanding the Court's efforts which were
25 numerous to advise the jury, you know, when things

1717

20
21

2424
MS. GUTIERREZ: I will note that of all the25

Page 14
1 days that was the only day the jurors got up from their
2 seats and walked somewhere else in the courtroom.

THE COURT: And under the circumstances we
4 had delayed them, it was warm.

MS. GUTIERREZ: Yes.
THE COURT: And I actually observed a number

7 of people actually seek the water including you.
MS. GUTIERREZ: Yes.
THE COURT: So, we will leave them where they

10 were and I will provide the Defense - the jurors with
11 the curative instruction. Is there anything else?

MS. GUTIERREZ: Yes, Judge! In -- again, in
13 light of my review of the tape yesterday particularly
14 as to the part where the Court and it was late in the
15 day, the Court essentially made a finding that the
16 State's use of the expert was misleading. And having
17 reviewed carefully the Court's instructions and the
18 Court’s assertion that of course it was going to give
19 us great leeway in light of that to cross examine.
20 That's really, frankly why I was reviewing the tape,
21 that because of what was going on I had not taken great
22 notes although I did write, you know the State's use of
23 the expert is misleading, but that’s the portion of the
24 tape my intent was to review last. In light of what I
25 believe is a finding by the Court and not withstanding

Page 16
l shifted and this expert was attempted to be led
2 somewhere else and limiting or qualifying that person
3 to the jury and did that on numerous occasions, you
4 know, for the very reason that led the Court to find
5 and to alter the Court's position and understand that
6 of course there had to some remedy. The State chooses
7 to put on a witness intending to mislead, we believe
8 that the remedy of just expanding out right to cross
9 examine thereby attacking that testimony is not

10 sufficient. They shouldn't be allowed to mislead the
11 jury. They shouldn't be allowed to attempt to mislead
12 the jury and all the efforts of the Court to blunt the
13 impact of that we believe altogether are not.
14 And I will tell you, Judge I thought very long and
15 hard about this as the Court must be aware, as a

3

5
6

8
9

12

16 Defense lawyer I would never willingly give up any
17 opportunity to cross examine an adverse witness. But 1
18 believe allowing this witness' testimony to stand in
19 light of the misleading nature of it is so violated of
20 due process that the remedy the Court has fashioned by
21 allowing broader cross examination and ordinarily 1
22 would have does nothing to blunt the misleading nature
23 of where the State was allowed to go with this witness.
24 And the only remedy is to strike the witness' entire
25 testimony and advise the jury of why the Court has done

PaOP 1 T - Paop 1 6
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1 a particular day when the witness has shown through
2 your questions that there are variables that would
3 affect the performance of the phone which effectively
4 makes your test totally irrelevant. If the weather was
5 different, if there were leaves on the trees, if the
6 model of the phone was different. 1 mean doesn't in
7 fact everything you've presented make the test null and
8 void and irrelevant to this proceeding? You didn't
9 indicate that you did it with the same -- ran the test

10 on a day when the weather conditions were identical to
11 the date that you allege that the body was buried.
12 That the weather conditions were such that there was no
13 ice on the trees, there were no leaves on the trees,
14 that there was no snow on the ground, that the
15 temperature was about the same, that the equipment that
16 was used to test was the same.
17 Your testimony that you've presented has not
18 indicated any of the factors that your own witness say
19 affects the performance and thereby doesn't the test
20 itself become misleading to a jury, to give the
21 impression that the phone that was the subject of this
22 case performed in the same way. I mean granted, the
23 weight of the testimony must be made, a weighing must
24 be made by the jury, but my question is aren't we
25 bordering on irrelevant versus relevant because the

1 so.
THE COURT: Does the State wish to be heard?
MR. UR1CK: Yes, Your Honor we have a counter

2
3
4 motion.

THE COURT: No, I would like to hear you
6 respond to that motion first.

MR. URICK: I will proffer to the Court that
8 when we went to Mr. Waranowitz — when we were talking
9 to him we said, we've got cell phone records and we

10 have statements that this AT&T wireless phone were in
1 1 these locations and these calls were received were
12 made. Is it possible to test the system to see if it
13 is possible for the system to respond in those places
14 in these manners and that was the test to check out the
15 cell phone records and the statements to see if it can
16 be shown that this -- that the system can respond in
17 this way. He explained to use you can never say from a
18 cell phone record the spot where something was, you can
19 never prove that. You can only show through the fact
20 that it initiated a call through a cell site, that it
21 was in that coverage area for that cell site. But you
22 can go to specific locations and see if it's possible
23 for the system to respond as the cell phone records do.
24 That was his test, that was the purpose of it.

THE COURT: Do you believe that the test that

5

7

25

Page 18
1 you presented to this jury was indicative of what you
2 were trying to prove?

MR. URICK: Yes, I do. We asked -- we told
4 him what we wanted to show and we left it up to him as
5 to how to do it based on his knowledge of the system.
6 He went out and he did that and this shows that this is
7 — that the system in fact can respond in this manner.

THE COURT: You would agree that there are
9 some flaws in his tests though.

MR. URICK: I don't believe they are flaws
1 1 because I think he showed enough knowledge of the
12 system and of the different phones, specifically Nokia
13 and Erickson that we should be allowed to say, would a
14 properly functioning Nokia phone be capable of
15 responding to the system in this way and would it be
16 recorded in this way. We think based on his expertise
1 7 and training he can. Ms. Gutierrez would have a full
18 right to talk about the different functions of
19 different brand phones in relation to the test because
20 that goes to the weight to which it should be give, not
21 to it's admissibility. The admissibility is that it is
22 helpful to the finder of fact in evaluating the
23 information.

Page 20
1 weight is so tenuous here that it might not even way
2 anything at all?

MR. URICK: The State respectfully disagrees,
4 Your Honor. What we were showing is that yes, it is
5 possible for this system to respond in the way that the
6 cell phone records indicate it in fact did. We are
7 showing the possibility that it did. This is
8 corroborative of other testimony, hence it has great
9 relevance, it goes into corroboration.

THE COURT: So you're saying no matter how
11 weak or tenuous this might be that it is yet -- it is
12 only one item to be weighed in the context with other
13 items that it occurred in the fashion that you've
14 presented?

33

8

1010

MR. URICK: Yes, it is corroborative,
16 therefore it is irrelevant.
15

THE COURT: That is with Wild's testimony
18 that the phone did ring while they were at certain
19 places to corroborate the fact that he was in fact in
20 the areas that you've indicated.

MR. URICK: Yes.
THE COURT: I see.
MR. URICK: And that that particular phone

24 would in fact register the particular records that it
25 did as to the cell site that the call was initiated to.

17

21
22
23

THE COURT: Mr. Urick, why isn't it
25 irrelevant what a particular phone, an Erickson did on
24
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l Hence it is corroborative and it's relevant. The
2 degree to which it is would be weight.

THE COURT: I understand. And that's your
4 response to that — the motion of the Defense at this -
5 - at this point with regard to striking all of Abe
6 Waranowitz's testimony?

MR. URICK: Yeah, and I believe he could

1 to interact with the system in the same way.
THE COURT: Okay. In light of the questions

3 of the Court yesterday, Ms. Gutierrez, do you have any
4 objection to that question?

2
3

MS. GUTIERREZ: Yes, Your Honor.
THE COURT: All right. I will allow him to

7 answer that question only as it relates to -- you'll
8 have to lay the foundation that the Court soft o went
9 into out of the presence of the jury, his knowledge he

10 testified during that period that he had tested Nokias
11 and other phones in the past, that they performed in
12 certain ways, that it had to do with the model of the
13 phone. You lay that foundation and then I will let you
14 ask the question you just posed. You do not lay that
15 foundation for his basis of knowledge, the question
16 will be sustained.

5
6

7
8 adequately explain the degree to which it is a
9 justifiable test for that situation.

THE COURT: With regard to the Defense motion
11 I won't strike Abe Waranowitz's testimony. However,
12 I'm going to instruct the jury and I'd ask that both
13 the State and the Defense fashion an instruction to be
14 used at the close of the case when I provide them the
15 instruction as to how an expert's testimony shall be
16 viewed. And so I'd ask that Counsel make a note that
17 I'll be looking for an instruction to be submitted
18 along with the other instructions specifically with
19 regard to Abe Waranowitz's testimony. I don't know if
20 there will be any other instructions that may have been
21 provided, but I will also indicate and reiterate that
22 the Defense because of the tenuous nature of the test
23 that was run, I'm still am going to give you great
24 latitude on cross with regard to bringing out those
25 issues that would affect the reliability of the tests

10

MR. URICK: Thank you. I would ask that the
18 item that I provided the Court be marked as State's
19 Exhibit One for the motion of 2/9 and that it be
20 incorporated into the Court file.

THE COURT: Which -- which item is that?
MR. URICK: The fax, Your Honor and receipt.
THE COURT: You're asking that the fax and

24 receipt be marked for identification purposes?
MR. URICK: As far as an exhibit for the

17

21
22
23

25

Page 22 Page 24
1 that was run and would aid the jury in making the
2 weighing that Counsel has just indicated, will have to
3 be done with regard to the value if any, that the jury
4 may find with regard to Mr. Waranowitz's testimony
5 regarding his test.
6 However, I find that Mr. Waranowitz's testimony in
7 other aspects with regard to his expertise in the
8 knowledge of the network system was indeed extremely
9 helpful and I do find that that information was of the

10 quality that expert testimony is normally rendered in a
1 1 proceeding and I do not find that there was any error
12 made in accepting him as an expert. I also find that
13 in fact, the fact that he is an expert he was able to
14 help us sift through the value that or the problems
15 that may have existed with regard to the test that was
16 run.
17 So with that in mind, keep in mind I will be
18 looking for an instruction relative to how Mr.
19 Waranowitz's expert testimony and that lest should be
20 viewed. Mr. Urick, you said you had some other issue
21 or motion.

1 motion, the motion exhibit.
THE COURT: You’re welcome to submit it as an

3 exhibit for the motion and why don't we give it a
4 different sticky number apart from -- why don't we make
5 it Exhibit 100. You're not going to have a 100, are
6 you?

2

MR. URICK: I doubt it.
THE COURT: Why don't we make it Exhibit 200

9 to make sure, absolutely, positively and put on there
10 motion for mistrial, I think that was part of your
11 evidence.

7
8

(State's Exhibit No. 200 was
received into evidence.)

12
13
14

And for the record the Court does recall that Ms.
16 Gutierrez did qualify that she was not sure if someone
17 in her office may have received this is as part of the
18 stack, but that she did not have an independent
19 recollection of having seen it. That was my
20 recollection of what Ms. Gutierrez said at the bench.
21 Ms. Gutierrez.

15

MS. GUTIERREZ: Well, the only difference,
23 Judge is I stated affirmatively, not that I didn't
24 recall that it could have been --

THE COURT: That it could have been part of a

MR. URICK: Yes, I would based on my previous
23 proffer to the Court move that I'd be allowed to ask
24 him based on your experience and understanding of the
25 system would a properly functioning Nokia phone be able

2222

25_
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l pile. 1 that are evidentiary stickers that are placed into the

2 file and that those things are the things will take
3 back and they'll be able to consider them. At this
4 point, I'm going to ask if Counsel is here on my
5 docket.

MS. GUTIERREZ: Well, it may well have been
3 part of not receipt by my office as part of the
4 literally thousands of documents in the State's
5 attorneys mandated review, but as particularly as
6 related to what's been marked and introduced as State's
7 Exhibit 44 and 45 that, you know I note that there's
8 nothing on either of them that either identifies what
9 they are, when they were made, for what purpose.

10 Waranowitz's or AT&T's does not appear and that, you
11 know I had not seen them, I had not received them. I
12 did not mean and I don't believe what I said yesterday
13 in anyway intimated, well maybe there was this
14 possibility that someone else from my office at some
15 point received something that wasn't brought to my
16 attention. I'm not stating that.

THE COURT: Very well.
MS. GUTIERREZ: I'm not inferring that or

19 intimating that.
THE COURT: Very well. We could go back and

21 forth about what may or may not have existed. I think
22 the record is clear on this issue. The Court's
23 position is that the mistrial request is denied. 1 do
24 not find that there is sufficient information that

2

6 (Court hears other matters, case resumes as
7 follows:)

THE COURT: All right. If we could have the8
9 jury come out.

MS. GUTIERREZ: Are we going to bring the one10
11 juror.
12 THE COURT: I'm sorry.

MS. GUTIERREZ: Are you going to bang the13
14 one juror?

THE COURT: Yes. You said juror number two,15
16 right.

MR. URJCK: Mr. Waranowitz is out in the
18 hallway. Should he wait there?

THE COURT: He should wait there until we
20 deal with the issue with the juror and we will make
21 sure the juror -- Juror number two if you would step up
22 please. We've received your note, good morning.
23 Perhaps you should come all the way up here. Just come
24 all the way up and they can hear you, there’s a
25 microphone here. I just need to ask you a few

17 17
18

19
20

25 would warrant a mistrial and so, therefore it is
Page 26 Page 28

1 questions. Step back so that Ms. Gutierrez can get -
2 just turn. Can you turn your body on an angle? There
3 you go. You’ve indicated that you need an extra hour
4 for - to take care of something at your job.

JUROR: Yes.
THE COURT: If we were to break for lunch say

7 around eleven and allow you to do -- or 1 1 :30 and allow
8 you to go from 1 1:30 to say 1 :30, would that allow you
9 to--

1 denied. And I understand that this item will now be
2 part of the record. .It is marked as Exhibit 200 for
3 the support of the Defense -- of the State's motion for
4 mistrial. Any further?

MR. URICK: l don't believe you ruled on my
6 alternative motion in limine that Ms. Gutierrez be
7 instructed not to make comments in front of the jury.

THE COURT: I did rule on that, actually. I
9 said, that no, I was not going to give a particular

10 instruction in limine, but that rather I'd ask both
1 1 Counsel that when you're at the bench that you keep
12 your voices down, that you're out in the open air, that
13 you be reminded that the jury can hear what you're
14 saying. I'm not going to specifically instruct anyone
15 to that degree and that I will reiterate as often as I
16 can when I hear Counsel speaking that what you all are
17 saying is not evidence. I will continue to do that as
18 I've done so far in the trial and I will continue to do
19 that. At this time I would just ask both Counsel just
20 try your case, it's the only thing I ask you to do.
21 The jury knows what the evidence is going to be.
22 They're going to be instructed that they should
23 consider only the questions and the answers of the
24 witness -- excuse me, the answers of the witness that
25 testify and sworn that the evidence are those items

55
6

8

JUROR: Yes.10
THE COURT: Do what you need to do?
JUROR: Yes. Yes, I just need to get over to

13 the Community College of Baltimore.
THE COURT: The Community College of

11
12

14
15 Baltimore?

JUROR: Yes, ma'am. And talk to my
17 supervisor and sign some- because if you don't sign
18 your time sheets for two weeks -

THE COURT: You will not get paid?
JUROR: No, you won't get paid and you won't

16

19
20
21 have a job.

THE COURT: All right. Now, --
JUROR: I'm a contractual worker.
THE COURT: All right. And I understand that

1 25 you noted that you need to do this. If you are able to

22
23
24
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l do this would this then satisfy your concerns?
JUROR: Yes.
THE COURT: All right. And there's nothing

4 about your job or your home situation that's
5 interfering with your ability to pay attention or allow
6 you to be -- continue to be fair and impartial?

JUROR: No. One of my co-workers called me

1 promptly this morning. I was advised that you all were
2 here promptly at 8:30. We have dealt with some matters2
3 this morning and I want to let you know that we're
4 going to proceed with this case. Before we get started
5 I need to bring to your attention that at close of the
6 day yesterday I made some reference to the fact, asking
7 the correctional officers to transport the Defendant
8 and you may have noticed that through the course of the
9 trial that he is. the Defendant has been escorted by

10 someone from Corrections. Please be advised that that

3

7
8 last night.

THE COURT: One of your co-workers alerted
10 you to the fact that you needed to get up there.

JUROR: That 1 needed to get up there, yeah.
THE COURT: All right. Ms. Gutierrez, are

9

11 means nothing. The pretrial status of the Defendant
12 whether he's incarcerated or not is not relevant to
13 this case in anyway and should not be considered by you
14 in any way whatsoever with regard to the facts,
15 circumstances, evidence or anything regarding this
16 case.
17 An individual as I indicated to you at the outset
18 charged with the Defense is innocent until proven
19 guilty: The State priors that burden at all times, so
20 therefore his pretrial status should have no relevance
21 or bearing on you whatsoever during the course of this
22 trial or your deliberations. At this time we're going
23 to continue with the testimony of Mr. Waranowitz and at
24 this time the State I believe has a few questions.

MS. GUTIERREZ: We would just have a

11
12
13 you satisfied? Mr. Urick, are you satisfied?

MR. URICK: Very much so. Thank you. Your14
15 Honor.

THE COURT: Very well, sir. At 1 1:30 we will
17 break, I have the rest of my docket that I'm going to
18 deal with and so. we'll allow you to do that and we'll
19 bring the jury back at 1:30.

JUROR: All right.
THE COURT: Very well. . Also at 1 :30 you'll

22 hear me tell you, the jurors what they can do to get
23 paid and you should do that as well.

JUROR: Thank you.
THE COURT: You may take your seat. There's

16

20
21

24
2525
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l continuing objection to any further questions asked.

THE COURT: Yes, and as we proceed I'd ask
3 that Counsel be advised that -- of my previous ruling
4 with regard to this witness, ask that those preliminary
5 foundation questions be made if you intend to go in the
6 area that we've previously discussed.

MR. URICK: Thank you. Your Honor. At this
8 time I'll continue with what I was going to do when we
9 were breaking yesterday. If the witness may get off

10 the stand and approach.
THE COURT: Yes, and Mr. Urick, I must remind

12 you, you must keep your voice up. The jurors have
13 indicated they can not hear you. I know the mic is far
14 away from you, but 1 think that part of the problems
15 that so are the easels. So, if you could keep your
16 voice up so that your voice can be heard it would be
17 greatly appreciated.

MR. URICK: I will do that. Thank you, Your

l no reason you should leave. Yes.
UNKNOWN: (inaudible)
THE COURT: At 12:30. I understand, but I

4 can make arrangements for him to be paid at 1:30, 1 was
5 told as well. Thank you. Put that in the file, and if
6 we could bring the remaining jurors.

MR. URICK: Yeah, just ask the witness to
8 come in. It's okay for the witness to come in?

THE COURT: Whatever you'd like, Mr. Urick at

22
3

77

9
10 this point.

MR. URICK: Thank you. Your Honor.
THE COURT: Obviously you've directed them

13 and that's what - she's gone so, she'll do whatever
14 you've told her to do.

MR. URICK: I apologize if 1 was

11II
12

15
16 presumptuous.

THE COURT: That's all right. I just wanted
18 to have the jury together as much as possible. Sir,
19 you make take the witness stand.

MR. WARANOWITZ: Thank you. Your Honor.
(The jury returned to the courtroom.)
THE COURT: Good morning, ladies and

17
18
19 Honor.

THE COURT: Mr. Waranowitz, please step over2020
21 to the easel.21

EXAMINATION
23 BY MR. URICK: I'd ask him to approach what's
24 been marked for identification as State's Exhibit 33.

(State's Exhibit 33 was marked for

2222
23 gentlemen.

JURY: Good morning.
THE COURT: I thank you for being here

24
2525
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identification.) 1 A AT&T Wireless Services.

2 Q How did you obtain that phone?
3 A It was given to me by the company.
4 Q And did you have occasion to use that phone
5 while you were in the Baltimore/Metropolitan area?
6 A Yes.
7 Q And have you had occasion to receive billing
8 information on that phone as a result of the calls you
9 may have received or made in the Baltimore/Meiropolitan

10 region?
11 A Yes.
12 Q Now, in the course of your for the AT&T
13 Wireless Corporation, have you had occasion to test the
14 performance of Nokia phones on the AT&T wireless
15 network in the Baltimore region?

MS. GUTIERREZ: Objection.
THE COURT: Overruled. You may answer it.

18 And your objection is noted for the record. You may
19 continue.

1
MR. URICK:

3 Q Mr. Waranowitz, at this time I would ask you
4 on the map to find the spot you testified to at Gelston
5 Park and to fix this sticker that says Park at that
6 location on the map. Secondly, I'd ask you to find the
7 location that you identified yesterday as the 2700
8 block of Gateway Terrace. Affix the sticker that I
9 wrote A. T-E-R-R. at that spot. I would note for the

10 record that he has affixed those stickers at the two
11 places he identified yesterday later in the day when
12 everybody was using Scotch tape I'm going to put tape
13 over those to make sure that they are permanently
14 affixed. You may returned to the stand at this time.
15 At this time I'd move into evidence State's Exhibit 33,
16 the exhibit that he just affixed the final stickers to.

THE COURT: And 33 includes the map only, is

2

16
1717

18 that correct?
MR. URICK: That's the map and the overlay.
THE COURT: And the overlay, they're two

21 separate exhibits?
MR. URICK: I have them as a collective

23 exhibit, I can mark them 33A and 33B.
THE COURT: Why don't we do that just for the

25 continuity sake in the event that there is any problem.

19
MR. WARANOWITZ: Yes.2020

21 BY MR. URICK:
22 Q What sorts of tests do you perform on Nokia
23 phones?

22

MS. GUTIERREZ: Objection.
THE COURT: Overruled. At this point the

2424
25

Page 34
I The map then would be 33, correct? What did you say,
2 33?

Page 36
l argument you previously made will be incorporated
2 herein by reference and is overruled.

MS. GUTIERREZ: Thank you, Your Honor. May I
4 have a continuing objection?

THE COURT: Very well. You may continue.
MR. WARANOWITZ: We monitored the Nokia -

MR. URICK: Thirty-three.
THE COURT: Thirty-three A and then the

5 overlay will be 33B. Any objection from the Defense
6 with regard to 33A, the map?

MS. GUTIERREZ: No, Your Honor.
THE COURT: And with regard to 33B, the

33
4

5
6
7 the massive Nokia phones in our network statistically.
8 We also use it in test mode. The Nokia phone has a
9 test phone in it that you can enable that will test us

10 what cell site you were on and what frequency you're
1 1 on. So, we were able to compare the performance of the
12 Nokia phone versus other phones in our network.

MS. GUTIERREZ: Objection. Move to strike.
14 He's not responding to the question.

THE COURT: Overruled. You may continue.
BY MR. URICK:

17 Q How often do you conduct these sorts of tests
18 on Nokia phones?

MR. WARANOWITZ:
20 A Usually once when we first get the phone. We
21 monitor it over a period of time.
22 Q How many phones have you done this to?
23 A I've used my own phone and I monitor phones
24 used by the customers in our network.
25 Q And about how many customer's phones have you

7
8
9 overlay?

MS. GUTIERREZ: Yes. For all the previous
11 listed stated, correct.
10

THE COURT: The overlay and the map will be
13 accepted as evidence at this time.

(State's Exhibit No. 33A &
33B, previously marked for
identification, will be received
into evidence.)

BY MR. URICK:
19 Q Mr. Waranowitz, do you have a Nokia phone?

MR. WARANOWITZ:
21 A No, not currently.
22 Q Have you ever had a Nokia phone?
23 A Yes, I have.
24 Q And what - what cellular phone system did
25 you use that phone with?_

12
13

14
1515
1616

17
18

19
20
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1 monitored?
2 A Hundreds of thousands.
3 Q And what sorts of factors have you found
4 effect the performance of the Nokia phones on the AT&T
5 Wireless network?
6 A If a found was dropped it will have problems,
7 physically dropped on the floor and broken, we found a
8 few of those. But we have not found any significant
9 problems with the Nokia 6160.

10 Q What sort of factors might effect their
11 performance though?
12 A Poor antennas, problems with the batteries.
13 Q How would these problems be appearing?
14 A When we monitor the network that phone number
15 or rather that phone shows up in our statistics with
16 high dropped calls. And what I mean by dropped call is
17 the call gets disconnected in the middle of a call.
18 Q And would the customer be aware of that
19 factor?
20 A Sometimes, yes.
21 Q What other effects on performance might these
22 factors have?

MR. URICK: I thought you wanted me to do
2 that before I asked the question so that I could get --

THE COURT: Which questions are they?
MR. URICK: Based on your expertise and

5 training would a properly functioning Nokia phone
6 respond to the system in the manner that these records
7 indicate.

1

3
4

THE COURT: Okay. You're going to,make an
9 objection to that question, are you not?

MS. GUTIERREZ: Yes, for all the previous
11 articulate reasons and 1 would stare —THE COURT: Before you go any farther. Ms.
13 Gutierrez 1 just have a question and this may be
14 dispositive of this whole issue. The phone that was
1 5 tested by this witness, the one that he has indicated
16 that he has expertise one is a Nokia 6160. Is that the
17 same model of the phone that the Defendant had ?

THE COURT: His expertise is not as to all
19 phones. He's already indicated that different phones
20 perform different ways and the only Nokia he's an
21 expert on and has tested is the Nokia 6160.

MR. URICK: That's what this is.
THE COURT: A Nokia 6160?
MR. URICK: Yes.
THE COURT: Very well. And you're going to

8

10

12

18

22
23 A Voice quality. If you have a poor antenna
24 your phone is going to see the site at a lower signal
25 strength which distorts the phone quality, the voice

23
24
25

Page 38 Page 40
1 quality. It makes it sound warbley.
2 Q Are there any variables in performance over
3 different makes of Nokia phones?
4 A Yes.
5 Q And what performance — what -- how might
6 these factors effect performance?
7 A Different makes of different Nokia phones
8 appear to perform differently. I have not tested
9 anything other then a Nokia 6160.

10 Q And what effects might these have on -- in
11 terms of relating to the network?
12 A Our network performance shows higher dropped
13 calls if we have a lot of dropped calls - if we have a
14 lot of poor performing phones.

MR. URICK: At this time would offer the
16 witness for his expertise in the performance of Nokia
17 phones on the AT&T wireless network.

MS. GUTIERREZ: Objection.
THE COURT: Counsel, may 1 see you at the

1 ask then that he be qualified. If you re-ask the
2 question for his expertise I will ovemile the
3 objection for the — you can leave it apart, I don't
4 think it matters because you don't have it on, but for
5 the purposes of this objection as asked the objection
6 is sustained. You can rephrase your question and offer
7 him as an expert with regard to the 6160 and it will be
8 overruled.

MR. URICK: Thank you.
THE COURT: And I would also note he did

11 reiterate each time you asked the question specifically
12 model 6160, yes the Nokia, 6160 which is why my - I'm
13 not willing to find him as an expert as to all Nokia
14 phones because frankly I have no idea how many there
15 are and he's already said the performance varies from
16 phone to phone.

9
10

15

MR. URICK: Thank you very much.
THE COURT: All right.
MS. GUTIERREZ: Well, Judge ”

THE COURT: One moment. Something we want to
21 place on the record.

MS. GUTIERREZ: Yes, Judge because I'm now
23 unclear. Is he now being offered as an expert in that
24 particular model as to how it would perform because he
25 is only testified as to what he does with it. He_

17
1818
1919

20 bench. Sorry. 20
(Counsel approached the bench and following21

22 ensued:) 22
THE COURT: Can you proffer what the purpose

24 of offering him as an expert at this point with regard
25 to any additional questions you intend to ask?_
23

Page 37 - Page 40
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1 this time with the Court's permission I would like to
2 approach the witness and show him what's already in
3 evidence as State's Exhibit 30 from the Defendant.

THE COURT: Yes, you may.
BY MR. URICK:

1 monitors the network, that they statistically monitor
2 phones. He hasn't testified as to doing any testing
3 much less any testing in regard to performance such as
4 which they wish to intimate, i.e. Would that phone
5 make or receive or see a certain signal strength from a
6 certain cell site, would it be capable of performing?
7 What he testified to -

4
5
6 Q Can you take a few seconds and examine that
7 please?

THE COURT: Would you like to voir dire the
9 witness on that issue?

MS. GUTIERREZ: No, Judge I don't think
11 that's necessary, I guess I'm stating for the record.
12 There is nothing in evidence to support any expertise
13 as to testing the phone for anything relevant much less
14 testing it for anything. His only testimony is that
15 they've observed a high number of dropped calls, that
16 they have a lot of poor performing phone, not
17 specifically Nokia phone, but -

THE COURT: Or specifically this phone.
MS. GUTIERREZ: Or specifically any phone.

20 But that that doesn't stand to qualify him as any
21 specific expert on anything. You know, he said they've
22 monitored statistically, whatever that means, you know,
23 doesn't establish an expertise in establishing even a
24 base line of performance on this model phone or any
25 phone to say, well we monitor it statistically. We

THE COURT: While he's examining that piece
9 of equipment, may I see Counsel at the bench please?

(Court hears other matters, the case resumes

88

10 10
ll as follows:)

THE COURT: All right. Very well.
BY MR. URICK:

12
13
14 Q Have yo had a chance to examine the exhibit?

MR. WARANOWITZ:
16 A Yes, I have. .
17 Q And can you identify that type of model of
18 cell phone?
19 A This is a Nokia 6160 phone.
20 Q Now, yesterday we had you testifying
21 concerning a test that you made at the Gateway Terrace
22 location, the Gelston Park location and the Lincoln
23 Park location to determine if it was possible for the
24 system to respond in a particular way. Based on your
25 experience with using the Nokia phone personally and

15

18
19

Page 42 Page 44
1 don't even know what that means. That's not
2 establishing an expertise in monitoring or testing the
3 performance thereof of any phone.

THE COURT: Mr. Urick, state again the
5 expertise that you're offering him so that 1 can
6 address Ms. Gutierrez's point.

MR. URICK: We're offering from his expertise
8 in the performance of the Nokia 6160 phone on the AT&T
9 wireless network.

1 through testing it with -- as part of your duties with
2 the AT&T wireless network, are you able to form an
3 opinion whether or not a properly functioning Nokia
4 6160 phone would be capable of interacting with the
5 AT&T wireless network in the same way as you described
6 yesterday?

4

A Yes.
MS. GUTIERREZ: Objection.
THE COURT: Ovemiled.

77
8
9

THE COURT: In the performance of the --
MR. URICK: In the Baltimore/Metropolitan

1010 BY MR. URICK:
Q And what is that opinion?

MR. WARANOWITZ:
A The opinion is that the Nokia 6160 is

14 equivalent to the test phone that we used in the test.
THE COURT: I'm sorry, I couldn’t hear that.
MR. WARANOWITZ: The Nokia 6160 appears to

17 perform equally to the Erickson test phone that we used
18 in the test.

1111
1212 area.

THE COURT: Nokia 6160 on the AT&T network 1313
14 system, correct?

MR. URICK: Yes.
THE COURT: All right. Very well, you may

17 step back. Thank you very much. Counsel.
(Counsel returned to the trial tables and

19 the following ensued:)
THE COURT: Over objection by Counsel that

21 will be noted for the record the witness will be
22 accepted as an expert in the performance of the Nokia
23 6160 on the AT&T network system. Mr. Urick, you may
24 ask your next question.
25_MR. URICK: Thank you, Your Honor. At_

1515
1616

18
19 BY MR. URICK:
20 Q And if in fact it did interact in that manner
21 would the computer cell phone records record that
22 interaction in the same way as in State's Exhibit 34?

MR. WARANOWITZ:
24 A Yes.

20

23

MR. URICK: Witness with the Defense.25
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THE COURT: You may proceed, Ms. Gutierrez.
MS. GUTIERREZ: Thank you. Your Honor.

I step back for a minute, sir and discussed yesterday
2 State's Exhibit 43B as a demonstration that you
3 prepared to show us how the coverage area sites, the A,
4 B and C sites that emanate from a cell site should

I
2

CROSS EXAMINATION
BY MS. GUTIERREZ:

5 Q Mr. Waranowitz, would you step down off the
6 witness stand?

THE COURT: Yes, you may follow her lead.
BY MS. GUTIERREZ:

9 Q Now, this Exhibit 33A and B, both the map and
to the colored overlay are exhibits that you prepared,
ll correct?

3
4

5 appear, correct?
6 A Yes.
7 Q And you drew this, correct?
8 A Yes.
9 Q This doesn't appear somewhere naturally, you

10 drew it?
11 A Correct.
12 Q All right. And what you've described -- and
13 this is how ideally a cell site coverage area should
14 appear, correct?
15 A Yes, it's symbolic of that.
16 Q It's symbolic of that. Now, if you would
17 step back and look at, you have listed one, two, three,
18 four, five, six, seven cell site numbers on this cover
19 overlay, have you not?
20 A Yes.
21 Q And you drew in those cell site numbers, did
22 you not?
23 A I drew in the numbers.
24 Q And you're the one that determined what would
25 be the outlines of any particular color, did you not?

7
8

MR. WARANOWITZ:12
13 A Yes.
14 Q The underlaying map was from geological
15 survey map service?
16 A Yes.
17 Q And that map indicates in many places the
18 names of roads, does it not? And directions of roads?
19 A Yes.
20 Q And names of neighborhoods?
21 A Yes.
22 Q And you didn't put any of that on there,
23 that's already on there, correct?
24 A That is correct.
25 Q Now, the overlay is prepared on a clear see

Page 46 Page 48
1 A No, that was generated by the computer.
2 Q So, and the computer generated those Outlines
3 based on information about the boundaries of the

l through sheet of transparent plastic, is it not?
2 A Yes.
3 Q And the areas where that transparent plastic
4 is colored is what you did, correct?
5 A Yes.
6 Q And there are various colors on there, are
7 they not?
8 A Yes.
9 Q And sometimes the colors are repeated?

10 A Yes.
11 Q And the repeats in fact appear all over the
12 map?
13 A Correct.
14 Q And there's no independent, significance to
15 the colors, are there?
16 A There are not unique colors, unique cell
17 sites, yes.
18 Q For instance, the blue doesn't mean something
19 special because it's blue, does it?
20 A Correct.
21 Q Or what you called orange here in the middle
22 doesn't have some special significance because it's
23 orange, right?
24 A Right.
25 Q Now, you showed us again, if you could just

4 specific sector that emanates from a specific cell
5 site, correct?
6 A Could you (inaudible)
7 Q The computer didn't decide what the coverage
8 sites should look like, did it?
9 A Yes, it did.

10 Q The computer didn't decide what the
1 1 boundaries of the coverage area was, did it?
12 A Yes, it did.
13 Q The computer merely generated what
14 information was in it, correct?
15 A Yes.
16 Q The computer doesn't decide that here all
17 cell sites ideally should look like the neat little
18 circles that you've drawn, does it?
19 A Where I drew these at?
20 Q Yes, Mr. Waranowitz. On your drawing which
21 you made which was computer assisted. You indicated
22 that ideally the A, B and C sectors are exactly alike
23 just in different locations, did you not?
24 A Yes.
25 Q The area that they cover is exactly the same

Pape 45 - Pape 48
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l for each three sectors, is it not?
2 A Yes.
3 Q There's not a single one on your Exhibit 33B
4 that looks like your ideal model, does it?
5 A No.
6 Q There's not a single one that has nice, neat
7 little circles that express the coverage area, is
8 there?
9 A No.

10 Q There's not a single one in which the
11 coverage areas A, B and Ca are the same, is there?
12 A No.
13 Q You described for instance, for Mr. Urick in
14 great detail the 653 has an A, B and C, did you not?
15 A Yes, I did.
16 Q And the A, B and C are the little purple area
17 here right or brownish purple, right?
18 A 653A.
19 Q 653A. But I'm pointing to the right place,
20 am 1 not?
21 A Yes.
22 Q And another sector and I don't remember if
23 it's B and C is what you've described as the larger
24 orange area, isn’t that correct?
25 A That would be L653C.

THE COURT: Ms. Gutierrez, well, Ms.
2 Gutierrez, you've asked the question, let the witness
3 answer the question. Mr. Waranowitz, can you answer
4 the first question? Did you decide that the map should
5 -- the overlay should go up above the map area or not?

MR. WARANOWITZ: The maps are slightly
7 different size and the location is to we printed this
8 out. I printed out both the overlay and the underlay
9 at the same scale and eventually rose up in-between.

10 So, where the overlay matches the map underneath it
11 covers the areas in question.

THE COURT: Okay.
BY MS. GUTIERREZ:

14 Q Now, on the overlay --
THE COURT: One moment, Ms. Gutierrez, but

16 the question is, that you see how the overlay is moved
17 up to the top of the map?

1

6

12
13

15

MR. WARANOWITZ: Yes, I understand that the
19 difference between them.
18

THE COURT: There's about - is that about an20
21 inch above?

MR. WARANOWTTZ: Yes.22
THE COURT: And that's the correct placement23

24 of the overlay?
MR. WARANOWITZ: Yes.25

Page 50 Page 52
1 Q 63C and that B was what I would call purple
2 right there to the right of it, is it not?
3 A Yes.
4 Q And you would agree, sir, that the area
5 defined by the computer as B is far more then three
6 times the area defined by what you've defined as A,
7 would you not?
8 A That is correct.
9 Q And in fact, if you look at any of these

10 there's not a single coverage sector that is the same
11 as A, B and C as any cell site, is it?
12 A I'm sorry. Could you rephrase that last
13 question?
14 Q You didn't understand it?
15 A Please ask me again.
16 Q Okay. Now, sir, you prepared this, did you
17 not?
18 A Yes.
19 Q And are you the one that taped it together so
20 that the overlay goes over the map?
21 A Yes.
22 Q And so you're the one that determined that
23 the overlay should not match the top line of the map,
24 is that correct? You determined where to put the
25 outline, didn't you?_

THE COURT: Very well. Your next question,
2 Ms. Gutierrez.
1

BY MS. GUTIERREZ:
4 Q Now, the overlay, sir, has no definitions
5 that define any of the roads, does it?

MR. WARANOWITZ:
7 A No, it does not.
8 Q It just has a series of lines, correct?
9 A Correct.

10 Q And those lines, sir, you put them there?
11 A No, they're part of the computer program.
12 Q The overlay has no logo on it that should be
13 matched up to something underneath of it, does it?
14 A Just the road maps.
15 Q Just the roads that were generated by the
16 computer, is that correct?
17 A Yes.
18 Q And that was generated by information fed
19 into that computer by whom?
20 A The software is created by LCC.
21 Q So, it's software that exists in the
22 computer, correct?
23 A Yes.
24 Q All right. Not something that your records
25 created, is that correct?

3

6
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1 Q And it isn't something you have anything to
2 do with putting in information into to generate, is it?
3 A Correct.

1 A Correct.
2 Q Not something that you yourself put in the
3 computer at any given time?
4 A Correct.
5 Q But this overlay is suppose to represent, not
6 the ideal cell site coverage, but the actual cell site
7 coverage, correct?
8 A Yes.
9 Q And the overlay in no way looks anywhere

10 close to your ideal cell site coverage, does it?
11, A No.
12 Q You can take back your seat. Now, Mr.
13 Waranowitz, before we go any further, let me ask you a
14 question that really concerned me that Mr. Urick didn't
15 bother to ask. You referred to -- you were asked to do
16 this test, were you not?
17 A Yes.
18 Q You were asked by him were you not?
19 A Yes.
20 Q Okay. And you met with him, didn't you?
21 A Yes, I did.
22 Q And the information you received before doing
23 anything you got from him. did you not?
24 A Yes.
25 Q You got a list of addresses, did you not?

4 Q That's done by somebody else, is it not?
5 A Yes.
6 Q And much of that is done by computers, is it
7 not?
8 A I don't know.
9 Q You think all those entries are entered in by

10 hand?
11 A I don't know.
12 Q You don't know. Mr. Waranowitz, the reason
13 the billing information on a wireless includes
14 information such as the time of the call and the
15 duration of the call has to do with the way wireless
16 phones are billed differently than land based phones,
17 does it not?
18 A Correct.
19 Q Often time a cellular customer is billed for
20 the minute of use, are they not?
21 A I don't know how they bill for minutes of
22 use.
23 Q Well, sir, you testified all day yesterday
24 and today that you're familiar because you in fact, are
25 and AT&T wireless customer, did you not?

/•
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I A Yes.
2 Q And does that information appear on your
3 bills?

l A Yes.
2 Q He gave them to you, right?
3 A Yes.
4 Q You didn't of your own independent knowledge
5 know what if any significance those addresses have, did
6 you?
7 A No, 1 did not.
8 Q And you were asked to conduct a test to see
9 if it was consistent with what he thought, were you

10 not?
LL A 1 was asked to see if the test wold be
12 consistent with the locations and the phone records.

THE COURT: I'm sorry, I couldn't hear the

A Yes.
Q The duration of the call?

THE COURT: Is that a question, Ms.

4

5
6
7 Gutierrez?

MS. GUTIERREZ: Yes, ma'am.
THE COURT: Is the duration of the call

10 appear on your bill, Mr. Waranowitz?
MR. WARANOWITZ: It would, yes.
BY MS. GUTIERREZ:

13 Q Okay. And you're familiar with that because
14 you've seen it in your own bill.

MR. WARANOWITZ:
16 A Yes.
17 Q And now you don’t pay by the minute of use
18 for your own phone?
19 A No, 1 don't.
20 Q Your company pays for it, right?
21 A That is correct.
22 Q So, you're not concerned with verifying
23 accuracy of any information that might appear on your
24 bill, are you?
25 A No.

8
9

11
12

13
14 end of that.

MR. WARANOWITZ: I'm Sony. The test -- 1
16 was asked to demonstrate or verify or test that the
17 billing -- do the billing records correspond with the
18 cell sites and the locations.

THE COURT: Your next question.
BY MS. GUTIERREZ:

21 Q Let me get this straight, Mr. Waranowitz.
22 The billing information for the AT&T wireless system
23 isn't something you're responsible for, is it?

MR. WARANOWITZ:
A Correct. _

1515

19
20

24
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1 Q You don't have to check your bill to see if
2 they counted up your minutes of use correctly?
3 A No, I don't do that.
4 Q You don't have to carefully check the
5 accuracy of any information regarding the time of the
6 call, do you?
7 A No.
8 Q You wouldn’t be concerned for billing
9 purposes if there appeared because some computer

10 somewhere or some person somewhere made a mistake in
11 entry as to that information, are you?
12 A No. I don't handle billing.
13 Q I didn't ask you that, sir. I'm asking you
14 about your own phone bill.
15 A No.
16 Q You don't enter any information that
17 generates your own phone bill, do you?
18 A No. I do not.
19 Q No, and because you don't pay for it like the
20 rest of us because it’s provided by your company,
21 you're not concerned in regard to how much you pay,
22 whether or not that information is accurate or not, are
23 you?
24 A No.

1 side, sir, you were asked to identify whether or not
2 those numbers correctly stated cell sites?
3 A I recognize the cell site.
4 Q Okay. And because you've looked at it
5 before, correct?
6 A Yes.
7 Q And you knew that every single entry in that
8 column was a cell site with which you were familiar?
9 A Correct.

10 Q Did you not? Now, the address column, sir.
11 you didn't fill that in, did you?
12 A No, I did not.
13 Q And, sir, we spoke a minute ago about you
14 were provided addresses by Mr. Urick, do you recall
15 that?
16 A Yes.
17 Q One of the addresses that you werfe provided
18 was 1208 Macado Road, Street whatever, was it not?
19 A Yes.
20 Q Now, 1208 Macado doesn't appear in this
21 column, does it?
22 A No, it does not.
23 Q No, and 1208 Macado is not the address of a
24 cell site, is it?
25 A No.MS. GUTIERREZ: Can I have State's Exhibit25

Page 58 Page 60
l Q And the address of a cell site as you've
2 explained to us is the address of the owner of the
3 property, correct?
4 A Correct.
5 Q So, now the address -- the photos that you
6 were asked to look at were the antennas on top of the
7 building that defined as what you and we people you
8 worked with called the Social Security building,
9 correct?

10 A Yes.

l 34?
MR. URICK: I believe that's the exhibit over2

3 here.
THE COURT: Actually, it's the chart, but

5 there is a I believe a blank copy of that.
MS. GUTIERREZ: I thought that there was a

4

6
7 record.

THE COURT: No, I don't believe that it was
9 ever generated.

BY MS. GUTIERREZ:
II Q I would like you to step off, sir and come
12 look at 34.

8

10
11 Q Are you familiar with that complex that
12 actually fronts on Security Boulevard?
13 A I'm familiar with the complex.
14 Q Are you aware that there's a complex, a
15 Social Security buildings?
16 A Yes.
17 Q And that in fact, the name of that set of
18 buildings is the Social Security Administration
19 headquarters.
20 A I'm aware.
21 Q And are you aware that at that complex there
22 are eleven separate buildings as part of the
23 headquarters of the Social Security Administration?
24 A No, I wasn't aware of that.
25 Q And that all of those buildings are owned by

THE COURT: You may.
BY MS. GUTIERREZ:

15 Q You were asked to review this yesterday, were
16 you not?

13
14

MR. WARANOWTTZ:17
18 A Yes.
19 Q And before yesterday you’ve reviewed this
20 before, have you not?
21 A Yes.
22 Q You are familiar with the information in it,
23 were you not?
24 A Yes.
25 Q In regard to the columns in the far right
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l the Federal Government, the United States Government.
2 A No, I didn't know that.
3 Q And are you aware that there is not a single
4 address that applies to all of eleven buildings?
5 A I am not aware of that.
6 Q The building that you identified in the
7 picture though is what you and your colleagues called
8 the Social Security building, correct?
9 A That is correct.

10 Q You of course couldn't tell us which of the
11 eleven buildings is the one that you and your
12 colleagues have designated by your own name for it,
13 could you?
14 A I've identified a building (inaudible)

THE COURT: I'm sorry. Wait a minute, sir.
16 You've got to — you have to understand this is a
17 recording device and the mics pick up what you're
18 saying and record it, so if you speak softly I can't
19 hear and I bet the mics not picking up what you're
20 saying. So I need you to keep your voice up. Now, she
21 asked you about how you could identify that building
22 and your answer is?
23 MR. WARANOWITZ: I could identify it by the
24 AT&T equipment on the roof of the building.
25 THE COURT: Very well. Your next question.

Page 63
1 A Correct.
2 Q And are you aware of the street address of
3 that mall?
4 A No, I am not.
5 Q No, and Security Square Mall doesn't appear
6 here, does it?
7 A No, it does not.
8 Q And the 4703 Gateway Terrace address that you
9 were both told about and taken to, were you not?

10 A I'm sorry, say again.
11 Q The 4703 Gateway Terrace, the address that
12 Mr. Urick questioned you about extensively just moments
13 ago, do you recall that?
14 A Yes.
IS Q And that doesn't appear in this column, does
16 it?
17 A No, it does not.
18 Q And the Lincoln Park, what you referred to
19 burial site, does that have an address?
20 A No, it does not.
21 Q And incidentally you went there, did you not?
22 A I was taken there, yes.
23 Q You were taken there by Mr. Urick?
24 A I was taken by Ms. Murphy.
25 Q Okay. And you were shown a location,

15

Page 62 Page 64
l correct?
2 A Yes.
3 Q And you were told information about that.
4 location, were you not?
5 A A little bit, yes.
6 Q And that location, sir, was located a good
7 distance from the road, was it not?
8 A No, it was right off the road.
9 Q Right off the road. Could you tell us the

10 distance off the road that you were shown and told a
11 body had been buried?
12 A I was told that the body was buried behind
13 the concrete barriers.
14 Q And you saw those concrete barriers, did you
15 not?
16 A Yes, I did.
17 Q Were you actually taken into the wood and
18 shown an exact spot and told this is where a body was
19 buried?
20 A No.
21 Q So, you were just taken up to the area that
22 surrounded by concrete barriers?
23 A Yes.
24 Q We call them Jersey walls or the construction
25 industry calls them Jersey walls, are you aware of

BY MS. GUTIERREZ:
2 Q But you, sir, couldn't differentiate that
3 building if you couldn't see the antennas from the
4 other ten buildings as part of the complex?

MR. WARANOWITZ:
6 A I'm sorry. Rephrase that again.
7 Q Sir, you could not differentiate that
8 building without seeing the antennas from the other ten
9 buildings in the complex, could you?

10 A No.
11 Q Now, and, sir, could you tell us without
12 seeing the antenna what the street address of the
13 building that contains the antennas that you tell us
14 you could recognize is?
15 A I don't know exactly.
16 Q Now, while you're still up here and then I'll
17 let you sit down. Let me ask you about other addresses
18 that Mr. Urick gave you to conduct your test. One of
19 those was Rolling Road at 170, was it not?
20 A Yes.
21 Q And Rolling Road at 170 doesn't appear in
22 this column, does it?
23 A No, just the map.
24 Q Another address that you had given was
25 Security Square Mall, correct?_

l
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l that?
2 A Yes, Jersey walls.
3 Q Okay. And you were taken there and then you
4 said the body was buried behind here, correct?
5 A Correct.
6 Q And you weren't taken over those concrete
7 barriers, were you?
8 A No, 1 was not.
9 Q There wasn't any ready way to get over the

10 concrete barriers without climbing over them, was
li there?

1 Q But you don't remember the date, sir. Your
2 definition of fall, sir, includes October?
3 A Yes.
4 Q And November?
5 A Yes.
6 Q And parts of December?
7 A I'm not sure.

THE COURT: I'm sorry, I couldn't hear you.
MR. WARANOWITZ: rm not sure.
BY MS. GUTIERREZ:

11 Q But it could, could it not?
MR. WARANOWITZ:

13 A It might be.
14 Q And parts of September, correct?
15 A Yes.
16 Q And your test could have occurred because you
17 don't recall sometime at the end of September?
18 A 1 don't remember the exact date.
19 Q Well, my question, sir, could it occur
20 sometime at the end of September?
21 A Yes.
22 Q Any day in October?
23 A Yes.
24 Q Any day in November?
25 A Yes.

8
9

10

12 A No, I don't remember.
.13 Q You weren't taken to a place, were you?
14 A I'm sony.
15 Q You weren't taken to a place, were you?
16 A I was taken to that location.
17 Q Where the Jersey walls are.
18 A Yes.
19 Q And the Jersey walls are located immediately
20 adjacent to the road, are they not?
21 A Yes.
22 Q And that’s where you were then said, what was
23 said to you was that the body was buried beyond here,
24 is that correct?
25 A That is my understanding.

12

Page 66 Page 68
1 Q And, sir, did you explore the terrain beyond
2 the Jersey walls?
3 AA No, I did not.
4 Q You could have if you wanted to, couldn't you
5 have?

1 Q And perhaps, but not necessarily a day in
2 early December, is that correct?
3 A It's possible.
4 Q And that right now you don't recall the date
5 this test occurred?
6 A No, I do not recall the date the test
7 occurred.
8 Q And you may have written it down, but you
9 didn't bring any of that material with you?

10 A No.
11 Q And on the day whenever it was during any of
12 the those four months, sir, were you always accompanied
13 by Ms. Murphy or Mr. Urick?
14 A I'm sorey, could you ask that again?
15 Q On whatever day it may have been sometime
16 during the month of September, October, November or
17 December that you conducted the test about which you've
18 testified, sir, were you always accompanied?
19 A By Ms. Murphy.
20 Q By Ms. Murphy. So, any address that you were
21 asked to conduct a test on was given to you by her?
22 A Yes.
23 Q And --

THE COURT: Ms. Gutierrez, may the witness
25 return to the witness stand?

6 A Yes.
7 Q Nobody stopped you from exploring, did they?
8 A No.
9 Q And were you taken anywhere from that place

10 that led you to the edge of stream?
11 A No.
12 Q Or were you told that a stream meandered back
13 there behind the Jersey wall?
14 A No.
15 Q And the body wasn't there when you did this,
16 was it?
17 A No, it was not.
18 Q This part of this test that you tell us about
19 you conducted in the fall, did you not?
20 A Yes.
21 Q The exact date?
22 A I don't remember the exact date.
23 Q And you didn't write it down?
24 A I wrote it down somewhere, I don't remember
25 the date.

24
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1 addresses they asked you to test about, would you not?
2 A Yes.
3 Q And if Briar Cliff Road were in the list that
4 they told me about that would not be a surprise to you,
5 would it?
6 A I'm sorry, could you ask that again?
7 Q If Briar Cliff Road, the address you don't
8 remember appeared in their list to me about .the
9 addresses they asked you to test that would not be a

10 surprise to you, would it?
11 A If that address was given to me.
12 Q You just can't remember whether it was, can
13 you?
14 A I don't remember exactly where it was.
15 Q If it appeared in their list it would be fair
16 to say that it was among the addresses that they gave
17 you, would it not?
18 A Yes.
19 Q And Briar Cliff Road, any number on Briar
20 Cliff Road doesn't appear in this column, does it?
21 A No, it does not.
22 Q Best Buy, whatever it's address or location
23 is, that also doesn't appear as an address, does it?
24 A No.
25 Q 170, Interstate 70 Park and Ride doesn't

MS. GUTIERREZ: I'm just going to finish
2 these. I have a couple more addresses.

THE COURT: With regard to the Exhibit 34?
BY MS. GUTIERREZ: Yes.

5 Q In regard to the address column, sir, you
6 were also given an address of Briar Cliff Road, were
7 you not?

1

3
4

MR. WARANOWITZ:
9 A I don't recall that address.

10 Q Well, did you speak to Mr. Murphy -- Ms.
11 Murphy and Mr. Urick after you conducted the test?
12 A Yes.
13 Q And did you give them a report of your
14 findings?
15 A No.
16 Q You didn't report your findings to them?
17 A I verbally gave Ms. Murphy my readings as we
18 conducted the test.

8

19 Q Okay. So, you don't consider that to be a
20 report?

A (inaudible) reports.
Q And -

THE COURT: Ms. Gutierrez, I'm going to ask
24 the witness - you may return to the witness stand and
25 at which time you need him to return to the --

21
22
23
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MS. GUTIERREZ: Okay. Thank you. Judge.
THE COURT: To the exhibit then we'll have

l appear on the address column anywhere, does it?
2 A No.
3 Q And Crosby, if that's a street, road or lane,
4 whatever at Interstate 695, it doesn't appear anywhere
5 in this address list, does it?
6 A No.
7 Q Route 40 and Cooks Lane up to Forest Park
8 doesn't appear on this, does it?
9 A No.

1
2
3 him do that.

BY MS. GUTIERREZ:
5 Q Would you be surprised, sir -

THE COURT: Ms. Gutierrez, if you could
7 return to the trial table or -

MS. GUTIERREZ: Well, I need to focus on
9 this. Thank you.

THE COURT: All right. If you're going to
11 use that exhibit.

BY MS. GUTIERREZ:
13 Q Would you surprised, sir, that Ms. Murphy or
14 Mr. Urick reported to me what the results of your
15 findings were in regard to specific addresses?

MR. WARANOWITZ:
17 A I am not surprised.
18 Q And if they did so you of course would have
19 expected them to be accurate as to the addresses,
20 correct?
21 A Yes.
22 Q And that wouldn't be a surprise to you, would
23 it?
24 A No.
25 Q You'd expect them to accurately tell me what

4

6

8

10 Q And West Hill doesn't appear, does it?
11 A No.
12 Q And Forest Park/Park and Ride, it's nowhere
13 in this column, isn't it?
14 A No.
15 Q It's not the address of a cell site, is it?
16 A No, it is not.
17 Q Forest Park, four blocks east, whatever
18 direction that may be of Security Boulevard is not an
19 address that appears here, is it?
20 A No, it is not.
21 Q And Gelston Park, west of Rolling Road
22 doesn't appear in this column, does it?
23 A No.
24 Q And Woodlawn High School doesn't appear in
25 this column, is it? _

10

12

16
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1 A No.
2 Q The address of Woodlawn High School doesn't
3 appear in this column, does it?
4 A No.
5 Q You are aware, sir, that Woodlawn High School
6 is around the comer from the headquarters of the
7 Social Security Administration, are you not?
8 A Yes.
9 Q And you're aware, sir, based on your own

10 report that Woodlawn High School in your words would
1 1 trigger 65L, 651A, are you not?
12 A Correct.
13 Q And L651A is written on this exhibit tat you
14 prepared in the middle of three differing areas
15 outlined in different colors, are you not?
16 A Correct.

1 A Correct.
2 Q Now, Sir, you were asked a lot of questions
3 about these maps that you say, again your computer
4 generated State's Exhibit 44 and 45?
5 A Yes.
6 Q And one of them, I don't recall which. Sir.
7 perhaps if you look at my copy you could tell us,
8 designates Rolling Road, does it not?
9 A Rolling Road is not written on this map.

10 Q Well, you. Sir, testified about Rolling Road
11 though, didn’t you?
12 A I know that that road is Rolling Road.
13 Q And you know that from your own knowledge,
14 right?
15 A Yes.
16 Q But the map you forwarded doesn't say Rolling
17 Road on it, does it? #

18 A No.
19 Q So, if we aren't you we wouldn't know that
20 Rolling Road appears on that map, would we?
21 A If you were familiar with the area you would
22 know.
23 Q If we were familiar with the area and the
24 streets without their names being printed, correct?
25 A Correct.

17 Q And the high school is the pink A, B or C?
18 A The pink would be C.
19 Q And the orange, would that be a correct
20 designation of that color?
21 A That would be sector A.
22 Q That would be A and the purple and I note a
23 different color purple then what you described as
24 purple 653, that would be B?
25 A That would be sector B, correct.

Page 74 Page 76
1 Q And it would be fair to say, sir, that those
2 areas by those three colors all cover different sizes
3 of geography, would it not?
4 A Yes.
5 Q And you would expect, Sir, Woodlawn High
6 School to be within one of those boundaries, would you
7 not?

1 Q You also were asked about a place that
2 appears on one of these maps that you refer to as
3 Gelston Park, do you recall that?
4 A Yes.
5 Q Now, Gelston Park doesn't appear, it’s not
6 printed on either of these maps, is it?
7 A It is not printed on these maps, no.
8 Q And you didn't print it in to designate it
9 perhaps for people who weren't familiar with that

10 location, did you?
11 A No, I did not note that in.
12 Q And there's - your name doesn't appear on
13 this, does it?
14 A No, my name is not on there.
15 Q And there's nothing on either of these maps
16 that in fact designate all of the things that the map
17 shows, is there?
18 A I'm sorry. Could you ask the question again?
19 Q No. I won't bother. Gelston Park, Mr.
20 Waranowitz also doesn't appear in the address list,
21 does it?

8 A Correct.
9 Q And because it would trigger that cell site,

10 you'd expect it to be there, correct?
11 A Yes.
12 Q As 651A appears on this map, does it not?
13 A Yes.
14 Q And the address in the column listed as
15 addresses for 651A is 1500 Woodlawn Drive, is it not?
16 A Correct.
17 Q And that's the cell site that you've
18 indicated to us that you triggered for the antenna on
19 top of the Social Security building, would it not?
20 A Yes.
21 Q And you are aware, Sir, that the building
22 faces Security Boulevard, are you not?
23 A Yes.
24 Q And you aware, Sir, that Security Boulevard
25 is a separate and distinct street then Rolling Road?

A No, it does not.
Q Now, let me get this straight. The cell site

24 is a location where the antenna actually exists,
25 correct?

22
23
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l three years ago, correct?
2 A Yes.

1 A Correct.
2 Q So, and what you called the site is that
3 which emanates the signal, correct?
4 A Yes.
5 Q The only importance of it, why it needs a
6 name is because it emanates or receives a signal, isn't
7 it?

3 Q Okay. Was there something hard about that
4 questions?

MR.URICK: Objection.
THE COURT: Sustained.

5
6
7 BY MR. GUTIERREZ:
8 Q Is there any reason you hesitated to answer?

MR. WARANOWITZ:
10 A 1 was listening for more of the question.
11 Q But there's no dispute that the network is
12 relatively new, isn't that correct?
13 A That is correct.
14 Q And you told us that you were in on it from
15 the beginning, correct?
16 A From -- from before it was launched, yes.
17 Q Okay. And by launched you mean started,
18 right?

8 A Yes.
9 Q And the addresses you defined that as in this

10 column is the address of essentially the property, the
11 real estate on which the antenna is located, is that
12 correct?
13 A Yes, that is my understanding.
14 Q But a cover -- well, it's not your
15 understanding —MR.URICK: Objection.

BY MS. GUTIERREZ:

9

16
17
18 Q You've testified to it about as an expert,
19 have you not? A Yes.

Q Launched meant it was operational, correct?
A Correct.

19
THE COURT: Sustained. 2020
BY MS. GUTIERREZ:

22 Q The coverage area is an area larger than the
23 cell site, is it not?

MR. WARANOWITZ:
25 A Yes.

2121
22 Q Meaning people with phones who were
23 subscribers could use the network to make sure their
24 phone calls got to where ever it was they were calling,
25 correct?

24
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1 Q Whether that cell site is a separate tower or
2 placed on an existing structure, correct?
3 A Yes.
4 Q The coverage area in regard to 651 would
5 include all the purple area, right?
6 A Yes.
7 Q All the orange area, right?
8 A Yes.
9 Q And all the pink area, correct?

10 A Correct.
11 Q And you would agree that that area is a
12 considerable larger geographical location than the
13 simple address of the cell site, would you not?
14 A Correct.
15 Q And the column marked address is only for the
16 purpose of the designating the address of the real
17 estate on which the cell site as listed is located,

l A Yes.
2 Q That's the meaning of the word launching the
3 network, correct?
4 A Correct.
5 Q And you were involved in the design, correct?
6 A Yes.
7 Q You weren't the only one, correct?
8 A Correct.
9 Q And you would agree because you told us

10 yesterday that even today 25% of your time is connected
11 to design, correct?
12 A Correct.
13 Q And the design involves a process about which
14 you told us selecting your cell sites are, correct?
15 A Yes.
16 Q And in the two or three years from the first
17 time that cell sites were selected some of them have
18 been replaced, have they not?
19 A There have been a few, yes.
20 Q And that's because whether you designed those
21 cell sites to be the optimum of cell sites, in some
22 cases it turns out that your design was wrong in that
23 regard, did it not?
24 A That would not indicate that my design was
25 wrong._

18 correct?
19 A Correct.
20 Q And in no way indicates that that address is
21 the coverage area for what that cell site ideally is
22 designed to cover?
23 A Correct.
24 Q Now, you were asked yesterday, Mr. Waranowitz
25 and you indicated, well this network went up two or
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1 Q Your design, sir, was correct from the
2 beginning?
3 A I'm sorry, was that a question?
4 Q Yes, it was.
5 A The network is a changing entity in terms of
6 capacity and coverage. We design for what we need at
7 the time.
8 Q By coverage, sir, you're using that term in
9 the same way to describe the coverage that is expected

10 to be gotten from the cell site signal, is it not?

l they not?
2 A Not necessarily.
3 Q Not necessarily. They have to meet certain
4 requirements, do they not?
5 A Yes.
6 Q It has to be a phone of sufficient quality,
7 does it not?
8 A It would have to have sufficient — it would
9 have to have the same capability to talk to our

10 network.
11 Q Well, to talk to your network really boils
12 down to triggering a signal in your cell towers or have
13 that cell tower being able to send a signal to it, does
14 it not?

11 A Yes.
12 Q And by coverage, you're using that term in
13 the same way as we describe to encompass the actual
14 geographical location of the A, B and C sectors,
15 correct? 15 A Correct.

16 Q All right. And there are many phones varying
17 in defection that meet that capacity, aredhere not?
18 A Yes.
19 Q Some are manufactured by Motorola, correct?
20 A Yes.
21 Q Some are manufactured by Erickson, right?
22 A Yes.
23 Q Some are sold by AT&T under other names of
24 the — not manufactured by AT&T?
25 A Yes.

16 A Correct.
17 Q All right. And, sir, you weren't normally on
18 that design that sector, were you?
19 A No, I worked with team of engineers.
20 Q Engineers like you, correct?
21 A Yes.
22 Q All right. Now, sir, one of the things that
23 you described doing yesterday was troubleshooting, did
24 you not?
25 A Yes.

Page 82 Page 84
1 Q And troubleshooting was because there would
2 be a constant, daily borage of complaints from
3 customers, correct?
4 A There are complaints from customers, correct.
5 Q That's a daily event, is it not?
6 A Yes, yes.
7 Q Even now, is it not?
8 A Yes.

1 Q Some are manufactured by a company by the
2 name of Nokia, isn't that correct?
3 A Yes.
4 Q And Nokia phones just like all other phones
5 come in varying quality, do they not?
6 A Yes.
7 Q And they are varying types of phones, are
8 they not?
9 A Yes.

10 Q Some are cheaper, some are more expensive?
ll A Yes.
12 Q Some have more features then others?
13 A Correct.
14 Q And that may run throughout a lot of the
15 phones produced and manufactured by the same
16 manufacturer --
17 A Correct.
18 Q Would it not? And AT&T doesn't forbid it's
19 subscribers from employing any phone as long as it can
20 receive the signal, correct?
21 A Correct.
22 Q Even if the receipt to that signal might be
23 less strong than another phone, is that correct?
24 A Yes.
25 Q And I imagine, sir, based on what you've told

9 Q And the complaints from customers would be
10 connected with whether or not they could get their
11 calls through, correct?
12 A Yes.
13 Q And to this thing that you call dropped
14 calls, correct?
15 A Yes.
16 Q And whether or not they could hear calls
17 being made to them?
18 A Yes.
19 Q Sufficiently to participate in the
20 conversation, correct?
21 A Correct.
22 Q Now you, sir, testified that AT&T doesn't
23 require a subscriber to use an AT&T phone, correct?
24 A Correct.
25 Q A subscriber can use any phone they want, can
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1 us that the receipt of signals among phones on your
2 network still varies, correct?

l deemed low, would it not?
2 A Yes.
3 Q And if they were unable to receive a signal
4 sent to them, their performance would be deemed low.
5 would it not?
6 A Yes.
7 Q And if a signal were sent from a cell site to
8 a poor performing phone the owner of which because of
9 the poor performance could not hear, the signal relay

10 would still be tripped, would it not?
11 A No, it may not be.
12 Q But it might be?
13 A It can be.
14 Q It can be. And that again would depend on
15 the quality of the signal, correct?
16 A Yes.
17 Q And the quality of the phone for which the
18 signal is wasn't handled, correct?
19 A Yes.
20 Q Now, that phones perform differently there is
21 an ideal performance for cell phones, is there not?
22 A Cell phones should perform within certain
23 specifications.
24 Q Okay. And within those specifications
25 relates to the quality of the radio sound, does it not?

3 A Yes, it does.
4 Q And I'm sure, sir, that you and the we that
5 you refer to, your colleagues have an opinion as to
6 what is the best phone to be used in your network, do
7 you not?
8 A Yes.
9 Q And what phone is that?

10 A That would be the Nokia 6160.
1 1 Q The 6160. The same phone that your company
12 issues to your engineers, correct?
13 A Yes.
14 Q Although you currently use a Motorola,
15 correct?
16 A Yes.
17 Q And, sir, in the testing that you do, sir,
18 you're still dealing with complaints of dropped calls.
19 are you not?
20 A Correct.
21 Q And some of those dropped call complaints
22 come from customers that are utilizing a Nokia phone,
23 are they not?
24 A Yes.
25 Q A Nokia 6160?

Page 86 Page 88
l A Yes.
2 Q And the ability to make a connection if .one
3 chooses to dial a number on the cell phone seeing
4 communication with another number?
5 A Yes.
6 Q Whether that number be a land line or another
7 cell phone, correct?
8 A Correct.
9 Q And the ability of the phone connection to

10 remain open for however long the use wants it. correct?
1 1 A Yes.
12 Q And for nothing to interfere with the call,
13 correct?
14 A Correct.
15 Q And the quality of sound in whatever
16 connection for however long to be sufficient that each
17 party can plainly hear each other.
18 A Yes.
19 Q And that there be no interference, correct?
20 A Correct.
21 Q But even though the ideal is to meet that
22 standard of performance you would agree that because
23 phones differ all phones don't always perform up to the
24 ideal, correct?
25 A Correct.

1 A Yes.
2 Q Because you can, sir, from your statistical
3 monitoring always determine what phone the customer is
4 using, can you not?
5 A Yes.
6 Q Yes, and that is because your computer has
7 the capability to distinguish the signals, correct?
8 A Correct.
9 Q Now lets talk about this test that you do,

10 sir. Well, let me make sure, 1 forgot. So. are we
1 1 clear that in your experience in your own network on
12 whatever phones you've had experience with, phones
1 3 perform at different levels.
14 A Correct.
15 Q Correct? That's a truism, is it not?
16 A Could you rephrase that?
17 Q Well, by saying phones perform at different
1 8 levels the only performance the phones have to do is
19 receive or send the call, correct?
20 A No.
21 Q Well, they have to be able to be heard,
22 correct?
23 A Yes.
24 Q And if they're unable to see as the term
25 you've used it, a signal their performance would be
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And back an whatever day that la wu over the1 0

t lifts period of the call whatever nonthe, fall included,2

you knew all of that, did you not?3

A Yi».4

And the teat chat you keep referring to ae ans 0

origination tait, ii that correct?$

? A An origination teat.

Okay, And that teat occur* ae a scientifica o
teat?9

What do naan by aclantlfic?10 A

Well, la there a protocol for it?Q11

12 A Yea .

la thara a manual written aa to how to13 <3

perform the teat?14

Yea, there era.A15

The reaulta of what happen® when you do theQ16

teat is you make a phone call or you cause one to be1?

made to you, ian't that right?10

There can be aore to it.A19

Wall, It include# that, does it not?20 Q

A Yea.21

In fact, to originate one muat »ake a call ox022

causa one to be Mda to your correct?23

A Yea24

And when one la doing this origination teat025
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you dim! che numbsre juat like tha rest ci us, don't1

2 you?

3 A NO

And r nir. when you did that origination t«it,

■lrH you dialed 4 certain lumber, did you not?

4 0

5

6 A 1 dialed a code, yes

And ymi dialed It from a certain location,7 c
did you not7B

A Yc#.?

And that location wa# determined by M*.i u 0

Murphy, vie it not?11

12 A Tee.

And when you did rhia origination, test you

already knew all chase thing* about the differences in

13 Q

14

phofiei, did you not?15

Tee.1» A

And you were aware that the information that

Me. Murphy gave you because o! what ahe told you

17 Q

IB

involved an actual phone, were you not?19

A Y«.20

And an actual number, correct721 Q

A Yea.33

And you ware aware that that actual number

belonged to a parson who eubecrlbed to your network?

033

24

A Yea.35



1 Q Isn’t that true? And the ATfiT wireless

3 network, correct?

I A Yfle,

4 And you were aware that the addresses you

were given didn’t appear on the phone bill?

Yea.

0

5

t A

7 And they didn't appear -- the addressee you

ware given didn’t appear as tignitleant addresses in

phone records other than the phone bill, ware you not?

I’m eorry, could you rephrase chat?

a
6

9

10 A

11 The addressee you were given didn't appear atQ

a liat inaids At* records r did they?12

13 A HO.

Q Anywhere, right?14

15 A NO.

Not In hilling and not in anywhere else,15 0

correct?17

A Correct10

And you were aware that what you would beQ19

■eked to in your words was to check what happened and

you eads a phone call, not in the ordinary way, Croat a

20

21

phone at a address that Ha. Murphy determined, correct?22

A21 No.

0 No. That's what you were asked to do, isn’t24

that correct?25
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1 JL I Vie asked to do that, yea .

3 0 Qjtay.

3 A Tht proves* is different,

4 0 And rail, *ir, you didn't decide wb*c ie

did you? Your teat. Did you iuka up tbit test?

A (to. 1 did not sake it up.

0 You, air, consulted with the mnutl that

wee,

S

e

7

outlines how this teat should be performed, ia thatS

9 correct?

Mi, r did not consult with a manual.10 A

11 Q tfo. you didn't r And did you consult with

13 anyone *1#*?

1J A Ho.

Jmd, eix, you of course were made aware thatQ14

the phone -- you reviewed the billing record# of ttiieIS

phone, did you not?is

17 A Yea

And that'* how a list of the cell site*is Q

appear r !• it not?19

Yet,2d A

Because the 0*11 sitea appear on the record,Q21

correct?22

They appear or the billing records 1 was23 A

provided, yea.34

Okay, And you looked at then before doing35 Q
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1 this test, did you not?
2 A Yes.
3 Q And you, sir - you were aware, sir, that the
4 cell phone to the records you were using still existed,
5 were you not?
6 A I'm sorry, could you say that again?
7 Q You were aware at the time you reviewed the
8 records of the specific cell phone that the cell phone
9 attached - to which that number was attached still

1 Q Whether it was dropped during manufacture?
2 A No.
3 Q Or packaging?
4 A No.
5 Q Or shipping?
6 A Nope.
7 Q Or prior to sale while it sat in the store?
8 A No.
9 Q You've never examined this phone to see if

10 it's capable of functioning, have you?
11 A No, I have not.
12 Q Or how it acts once it's turned on, if it
13 could be turned on, have you?
14 A No, I have not tested it.
15 Q You could have, couldn't you?
16 A I was not aware that 1 could.
17 Q Well, you could have though physically, could
18 you have not?
19 A I could do that, yes.
20 Q And you could have back then, could you have
21 not?

10 existed, were you not?
11 A I was not aware if that phone was still in
12 use.
13 Q Did you ask?
14 A No, I did not.
15 Q And this phone, 6160 Nokia is a different
16 phone than your Erickson, right?
17 A Yes.
18 Q And your experience you believe that they
19 perform comparably, right?
20 A Yes.
21 Q In an ideal way, correct?
22 A In the real world they perform comparably.
23 Q And by comparably that doesn't mean exactly
24 the same, does it?
25 A No, it does not.

22 A I could have.
23 Q Back then, whatever day it was this phone
24 call, you knew all that you told us about different
25 phones might act differently, did you not?
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1 Q And, sir, this phone isn't activated, is it?
2 A I don't know.
3 Q As far as looking at it, it appears to be
4 capable of functioning in an ideal way, does it not?
5 A Would do mean by that?
6 Q By looking at it you can tell it's capacity
7 for functioning, can you not?
8 A I can not tell.
9 Q Well, you just told us that based on your

10 experience a phone such as this would perform
11 comparably to the phone you used at whatever day you
12 used it to perform what you call, your origination
13 test.

l A Yes.
2 Q That's not knew knowledge you've gained since
3 the time you did this test, is it?
4 A No, it's not.
5 Q And you designed the test based on what Ms.
6 Murphy told you, correct?
7 A Yes.
8 Q You designed the test yourself, correct?
9 A Yes.

10 Q And you of course advised them that, well, we
11 better use the same phone since phones perform
12 differently, did you not?
13 A No, I did not.
14 Q So, you of course asked where was the phone
15 attached to the number, the records of which you were
16 asked to review, did you not?
17 A I did not ask.
18 Q You didn't, exactly. You didn't even suggest
19 that?
20 A No,1 did not.
21 Q And the phone you tested, this origination
22 test to which you looked at not a manual, but the how
23 you did it was an Erickson phone, was it not?
24 A Yes it was.
25 Q Your own Erickson phone, was it not?

14 A Yes.
15 Q Did Ms. Murphy advise you that this phone was
16 available?
17 A No.
18 Q And if it's not functioning, sir, it would be
19 a very simple matter to activate it. would it not?
20 A Yes.
21 Q And you, sir, you can't tell by looking
22 whether or not it was dropped anywhere?
23 A No, I can not.
24 Q By anyone, can you?
25 A No.
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L A It was one of our test phones.
2 Q And the addresses from which you tested your
3 Erickson phone did not include an address listed as a
4 cell site, did it?
5 A Not that I know of.
6 Q And you, of course didn't go to any place
7 that Ms. Murphy didn't tell you to go, did you?
8 A No.
9 Q But when you reported the results of your

10 test to her or Mr. Urick you essentially gave the
11 information that at the addresses that you were asked
12 to check, that a cell phone at any specific address
13 would trigger two different cell sites, did you not?
14 A There are two different possibilities, but
15 they would not trigger the same cell site at the same
16 time.
17 Q Sir, I only asked you, did you report to them
18 that a cell phone used for instance, at Rolling Road
19 and 170, an address provided to you by Ms. Murphy
20 triggers, with an S at the end of it, cell site L651C
21 or L698A, is that correct?
22 A That is correct.
23 Q And, sir, you would agree that 69 --651C and
24 that's the pink?
25 A Correct.

1 A Correct.
2 Q And during the test as you were reporting
3 ongoing results, Ms. Murphy didn't say, oh, that's not
4 good enough, did she?
5 A She did not say anything like that.
6 Q Nothing like that, right? She didn't suggest
7 to you other things that you could do, did she?
8 A No.
9 Q She didn't suggest to you that there should

10 be or that you should find a way to report to her that
11 a certain address would only trigger one cell site, did
12 she?
13 A No, I explained ~
14 Q As to —

MS. MURPHY: Objection.
THE COURT: Sustained.

15
16

BY MS. GUTIERREZ:
18 Q As to Rolling - so, you explained it to her,
19 your results?

17

MR. WARANOWITZ:
21 A Yes.
22 Q As they went along.
23 A Yes.
24 Q And you recall that in your reporting, would
25 you not?

20
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Q Correct, on - is there a do north on this l A Yes.

2 Q And you explained it to her in great deal,
3 did you not?
4 A I explained my results.
5 Q And you explained to her more then the simple
6 reporting of a cell phone at Rolling Road at 170
7 triggers cell site L651C or L698A. did you not?
8 A Yes.
9 Q Your conversation was more then that with Ms.

10 Murphy, was it not?
11 A Yes.
12 Q You answered any questions she had, did you
13 not?
14 A Yes.
15 Q And that was part of your reporting and you
16 explaining the test as it went along?
17 A Yes.

l
2 map?
3 A Yes.
4 Q Is north to the top?
5 A That is correct.
6 Q So, the pink would be the western edge of the
7 map, correct?
8 A Correct.
9 Q All right. And the other cell site that it

10 could trigger would be L698A, is that correct?
11 A That is correct.
12 Q So, your report to them said, well if I went
13 and used a cell phone at this address you told me about
14 either it would put a signal over here, correct?
15 A Correct.
16 Q Or a signal over here, correct?
17 A Correct.
18 Q And. in fact, as to each address they gave
19 you, you reported similarly that it would trigger two
20 different cell sites, one or the other, correct?
21 A Correct.
22 Q And this was after you did the test, correct?
23 A No, that was during the test.
24 Q During the test as you reported them to her,
25 correct? _

18 Q And you so reported and explained to her
19 after each single address, did you not?
20 A I reported it at the address.
21 Q Now, sir, your map that you tell us you
22 carefully prepared doesn't indicate where Rolling Road
23 at 170 exists, does it?
24 A No, it does not.
25 Q There's not a place that flags it either on_

n

___
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1 33A, the underlying map, right?
2 A No.
3 Q And certainly not on the overlay?
4 A No.
5 Q And on the map, the address 1208 Macado isn't
6 flagged either?
7 A Correct?
8 Q Nor is Security Square Mall?
9 A Correct.

10 Q And nor is 4703 Gateway Terrace?
11 A Correct.

1 where it was before you testified, did you?
2 A Well, I know where it is.
3 Q That's not my question, sir. This isn't a
4 quiz.

MR. URICK: Objection.
THE COURT: Ms. Gutierrez.
BY MS. GUTIERREZ:

8 Q Did you put a designation of where Woodlawn
9 High School was —MR. WARANOWITZ:

II A No.

5
6
7

10

12 Q Or --
13 A Oh, I put Gateway Terrace on there a few
14 minutes ago.
15 Q You put that on yesterday or this morning.
16 A This morning.
17 Q This morning. It wasn't on the map in it of
18 itself?

12 Q On the underlaying map?
13 A No.
14 Q Did you put such a designation on the
15 overlaying -
16 A No.
17 Q You also prepared?
18 A No.
19 Q Were you ever asked to do so before today?
20 A No, I was not.
21 Q No. If I may have a moment. Your Honor.

THE COURT: Certainly..
MR. WARANOWITZ: Can we take a break. Your

19 A No.
Q On either A?
A No.
Q OrB?
A No, it was not.
Q And Briar Cliff Road, without an address,

25 that's not indicated on A or B either?

20
21
22 22
23 23

24 Honor?24
THE COURT: Pardon.25
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1 A No.
2 Q Or Best Buy, whatever it may be located?
3 A Nope.
4 Q And Crosby, where ever that is?
5 A No.
6 Q And 170 Park and Ride?
7 A No.
8 Q Cooks Lane up to Forest Park?
9 A No.

10 Q And Forest Park, four blocks east of Security
ll Boulevard?
12 A No.
13 Q Nor put Gelston Park?
14 A I put Gelston Park on this morning.
15 Q You put it on.
16 A That's correct.
17 Q It didn't appear independently on the 33A
18 map that you said you, yourself drew up?
19 A No, it did not.
20 Q And it doesn't appear on the overlay?
21 A No.
22 Q Or Woodlawn High School doesn't appear on the
23 map?

MR. WARANOWITZ: Can we take a break?
THE COURT: We are going to take a break. I

3 may be able to finish with you. Can you give me ten
4 minutes?

1
2

MR. WARANOWITZ: I can wait.
THE COURT: Is that --

5
6

MR. WARANOWITZ: Thank you. Your Honor.
THE COURT: Ms. Gutierrez, do you expect to

9 be any longer then about ten minutes?
MS. GUTIERREZ: I do, Judge. I’ll try to

1 1 shorten it, but I do need more time.
THE COURT: That’s all right. Can you come

13 up for scheduling purposes?
(Counsel approached the bench and following

7
8

10

12

14
15 ensued:)

THE COURT: Mr. Waranowitz, Mr. Waranowitz,
17 you may step down and wait in the hall. What I'm
18 trying to engage is whether or not we would finish with
19 this witness on or by like 1 1:30, 1 1:20?

MS. GUTIERREZ: I don't know, Judge.
THE COURT: Okay.
MS. GUTIERREZ: I know I'm long winded. I'm

16

20
21
22
23 not fast.

A I'm not sure where that is.
Q You didn't make an independent designation

THE COURT: No, I'm not trying to rush you.
25 I'm just trying to get —24 24

25
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MS. GUTIERREZ: I'm a terrible estimate of 1 him here because we're not going to take a break that

2 long. Counsel, if you would like to take a recess or
3 step back, use the facilities please do so. I'm going
4 to remain on - actually, I'm going to take a brief
5 break myself, but I’m going to ask that as soon as
6 Danny Marcus and Lynn Stewart, the attorneys in that
7 other case arrive and the Defendant who's being brought
8 up arrives we will proceed. Ms. Connelly, will ,you let
9 me know when Mr. Marcus and Ms. Stewart as well as the

1
2 time.

THE COURT: I have Counsel that would like to
4 do a postponement and —

MS. GUTIERREZ: It's just that because of
6 this witness I know that I'm not rushing with it. So,
7 I-

3

5

THE COURT: No. You're not asked to.
MS. GUTIERREZ: I don't think I'm going to be

to finished by then.
THE COURT: By 11:30?
MS. GUTIERREZ: No, I don't.
THE COURT: Okay. All right.
MS. GUTIERREZ: So, if you want to --
THE COURT: To take the postponement request?
MS. GUTIERREZ: That’s fine.
THE COURT: Do you have a question, issue?
MR. URICK: She wanted to know that means

19 we're going to take a brief break? She would like one.
THE COURT: Yes. We all can take a brief

8
9

10 Defendant in the other matter arrive so that we can do
1 1 this postponement request. The Court stands in recess.

THE CLERK: All rise.
(Brief recess.)

14 (Case hears other matters, case resumes as
15 follows:)

1 1
1212
1313

14
15

(Jury not present upon reconvening.)
THE COURT: Mr. Urick, Ms. Murphy and Ms.

18 Gutierrez, if you'll step back up, we can resume the
19 Syed case with a few more questions and then I will
20 send the jurors to lunch allowing juror number two to
21 take care of the business he's indicated he must
22 acquire. I would note that we would be resuming at
23 about 1:30. You're frowning.

MR. URICK: If I may inquire. Did the Court
25 anticipate finishing this witness before breaking for

1616
1717

18

20
21 break.

MS. GUTIERREZ: Okay.
THE COURT: And I'll have Counsel -- and I'll

24 have Counsel bring up - all right.
(Counsel returned to the trial tables and

22
23

24
25
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l lunch?1 the following ensued:)

THE COURT: Ladies and gentlemen, we're going
3 to take a brief recess. Allow you to use the
4 facilities and then we'll bring you back and continue
5 with this witness. I'm going to ask at this time that
6 you leave your note pads face down, that you leave them
7 there because we're going to come back and resume and
8 continue with testimony for just a brief time after the
9 break. Scheduling wise there has been a request by one

10 of the jurors to do some things with his job, so
1 1 therefore, what we're going to do is take a little
12 longer lunch break then we would normally do to allow
13 that juror to be accommodated, but I'm going to ask
14 that you do come back with a few moments and at that
15 time we'll give a better guesstimate as how the morning

THE COURT: No. You have a juror as you
3 heard that needs more then the hour lunch break in
4 order to take care of his business. What I had
5 suggested when we spoke to juror number two is that
6 we'd break at 11:30 so then he would have from 1 1:30 to
7 12:30 and 12:30 to 1:30 to take care of his business.
8 Are you suggesting that we break at another time?

MR. URICK: Yes, I would request that Mr.
10 Waranowitz was able to revise his flight plans for
1 1 today, but that he would have to take a 3:30 flight
12 this afternoon. We would request that he’d be allowed
13 to finish his finish his testimony so that he could get
14 to the airport on time.

THE COURT: And how do you propose that I
1 6 accommodate your juror number two?

MR. URICK: Just move it up into the
18 afternoon because the BC -University — Baltimore
19 City College is open to 4:30. If he goes there before
20 the lunch break or after lunch break he can still at
21 either time --

22

9

15

16 will go.
At this time will you go with the Deputy Sheriff

18 Church who will walk you around to the jury room, he is
19 at the door. Do not discuss the testimony you've heard
20 this morning or any other day during the trial. Do not
21 discuss it amongst yourselves or with anyone, you have
22 not heard the entire case yet. You can go with Deputy
23 Chief -- Deputy Church at this time.

(The jury was excused from the courtroom.)

THE COURT: Mr. Gilmore, you're free to leave

1717

THE COURT: Do you know that?
MR. URICK: I know he didn't specify a

24 particular time that he had to be there. He just said
25 he had to be there around -- he just needed time around

22
23

24
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1 lunch. 1 questions, but in light of that I'm going to ask that

2 the juror be -- the jury be brought back in and I will
3 speak to juror number two whether it differs to him
4 whether we break at 11:30 to 1:30 or 12:30 to 2:30.

THE COURT: Perhaps we ought to ask him that
3 rather than just arbitrarily make a decision. Would
4 note that from 12:30 to two o'clock this Court sits
5 part of a three judge panel with Judge Quarles and
6 Judge Cannon to review other cases involving
7 sentencing. So, I am not available although the rest
8 of you will be at lunch I will be part of a three judge
9 panel from 12:30 to two o'clock and so we can take a

10 longer lunch break, but we'd have to accommodate this
11 Court in that fashion. That's why I suggested --

MS. GUTIERREZ: Judge, my only concern -- I'd
13 object to further questioning the juiy. Mr. Urick
14 again, knew this ahead of time, we didn't know. There
15 was ample opportunity. We've already brought it to
16 this juror's attention. I think that we are rightfully
17 concerned and not make more of it then there is and to
18 put the juror at ease as to whatever concerns the juror
19 may have. We've had a conversation with him, we've
20 inquired, we've asked and we gave him a specific
21 alternative.

Now, in light of what's happened in this trial is
23 not being able to move expectations all the time
24 because I think that they're unreasonable to try to
25 presume what will happen. You know. I'd object to any

2

(The jury returned to the courtroom.)
THE COURT: Juror number two, if you would

7 just step up here for just one moment. Will the rest
8 of the jurors please have a seat as you come in. With
9 the regard to the scheduling issue we just have one

10 question for you. Does it matter if you break at -- if
ll we break at 11:30 versus 12:30?

5
6

JUROR: No.
THE COURT: Okay. Very well, you may have a

14 seat with everyone else. We are going to continue.
MR. URICK: Can I ask the Deputy to bring the

16 witness in at this time?
THE COURT: Yes.

12 12
13

15

17
MR. URICK: Can you ask Mr. Waranowitz to18

19 step back in?
' THE COURT: Thank you. One moment. All

21 right. You may proceed, MS. Gutierrez.
BY MS. GUTIERREZ:

23 Q Yes, Mr. Waranowitz, we were talking about
24 what has been referred to as the burial site, do you
25 recall that?

20

22 22
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1 further questioning of the juror. We've already given
2 the juror a way out and, you know, reasonably I think
3 it is likely that if we come back at 1:30 or two that
4 we would finish this witness in time for him to get his
5 plane, but frankly. Judge that was a decision that they
6 made last Thursday when they chose not to calla witness
7 who had these constraints knowing that they were
8 calling a witness who would take forever and they made
9 that. You know at some point they've got to live with

10 it and I would object to any further interference in
11 regard to this juror who is now counted on and as to
12 what it is he can do.

THE COURT: Mr. Urick. Ms. Murphy and Ms.
14 Gutierrez, this Court has attempted, I think I've bent
15 over backwards to accommodate you both with your
16 personal schedules, with the Court's schedules, with
17 the witness's schedules and I would ask in the future
18 where you are aware of some scheduling difficulty and
19 the Court makes a special effort to accommodate
20 someone, whether that be your witness, a juror or
21 anyone else that you provide the Court with all the
22 information you have available, so that when I make a
23 decision I don't have to continually change it. That
24 would have been helpful this morning when I was talking
25 to the juror. I even asked, do you have any other

1 MR. WARANOWITZ:
2 A Yes.
3 Q And that's where you were taken to the area
4 right off the road that a concrete Jersey wall
5 barriers, correct?
6 A Yes.
7 Q And, sir, you recall also that you told us
8 this morning that because of the things that might
9 effect the strength of the signal and as to how is was

10 sent or received that winter is generally a better time
11 to make a call than summer, correct?
12 A Correct.
13 Q And that seasonal difference, sir, you
14 attributed to that in winter trees that have leaves on
15 them that fall are likely not to have leaves on them,
16 correct?
17 A Correct.
18 Q And so, therefore the leaves couldn't be
19 interference, correct?
20 A Correct.
21 Q Now, sir, when you went to that place and
22 again, to make sure, you were on the road side of the
23 Jersey wall barriers, correct?
24 A Yes.
25 Q And you were asked to conduct an origination

13
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i test, were you not?
2 A Yes.
3 Q And your origination test was essentially
4 causing a call to be made, correct?
5 A A test call.
6 Q A test call, right?
7 A Yes.
8 Q But a call, right?
9 A Yes.

10 Q Meaning a call to be that would emanate from
11 your phone that you were using to conduct that test to
12 have a call go out from your phone to seek whatever
13 signal it would seek, correct?
14 A Correct.

1 Q You only know about your network?
2 A Yes.
3 Q And you are familiar with the difficulty that
4 your network has.for its users, are you not?
5 A Yes.
6 Q And that's not a surprise to you, is it?
7 A No, it is not.
8 Q Because the terrain in Lincoln Park is
9 difficult, is it not?

10 A Yes, it is.
11 Q It's difficult in fall?
12 A Yes.
13 Q It's difficult in summer?
14 A Yes.
15 Q In spring?
16 A Yes.
17 Q And, in fact, it's difficult in winter, is it
18 not?
19 A Yes, it is.
20 Q The terrain in Lincoln Park goes to terrain
21 that is much, much higher than the terrain of the road
22 who's name you don't remember, is it not?
23 A Yes.
24 Q And there's a major stream or waterway that
25 runs through Lincoln Park, is there not?

15 Q Now, sir, have you ever driven through
16 Lincoln Park before?
17 A Yes, I have.
18 Q And, sir, you are familiar with the road that
19 goes through there, are you not?
20 A I am familiar with the coverage on the road,
21 yes.
22 Q No, sir. That wasn't my question.
23 A I am familiar with the road.
24 Q I didn't ask you about the coverage zone, I
25 asked you, were you familiar with the road.

Page 1 16Page 114
1 A Yes.
2 Q And you're aware that the banks of the
3 waterway because the terrain is uneven is often times
4 below what we call street level, referring to the level
5 of the street who's name you don't remember?
6 A Yes.
7 Q And none of that information is a surprise to
8 you, is it?
9 A No.

10 Q And notwithstanding that, your network has
11 been launched now for maybe up to three years. Lincoln
12 Park as a coverage area, it's always been difficult,
13 has it not?
14 A That is true.
15 Q All year long?
16 A Yes.
17 Q Regardless of what phones people use?
18 A Yes.
19 Q And that that difficulty has persisted
20 whether the phone being used is the one making the call
21 or the phone being used is the one receiving the call,
22 isn't that correct?
23 A Yes.
24 Q And, sir, that existed back in fall when you
25 conducted your origination test, did it not?

1 A Yes.
2 Q And what's the name of the road?
3 A I'd have to look it up.
4 Q So, sir, whatever familiarity you have with
5 the road you don't recall its name?
6 A That is correct.
7 Q That road, however familiar you are with it,
8 runs the breath of Lincoln Park throughout Baltimore
9 City, does it not?

10 A I think so, yes.
11 Q And, sir, are you aware of the difficulty any
12 cell phone user has regardless of phone, regardless of
13 network of actually speaking on the phone while one is
14 in Lincoln Park?
15 A Yes.
16 Q And are you aware of the difficulty any cell
17 phone user, regardless of the phone, regardless of what
18 network is utilized, has in receiving a phone call if
19 they at the time are in Lincoln Park?
20 A I'm sony, could you rephrase that?
21 Q You are aware, are you not, of the difficulty
22 any cell phone user no matter what cell phone is used
23 in actually or what network is utilized in actually
24 receiving a call while one is in Lincoln Park?
25 A I don't know about other networks.



1 A Y*5,

3 Q Thera r 4 no angle change that altered the

level of difficulty ID regard to making or receiving3

calls in Lincoln Parti during that time, «u there?4

5 A what time frae*?

Hhensvsr you made tha test, which day you6 Q

canJ t tell uu.7

No, there le no big change, ocher than the3 A

3 trace.

Debar than the treea, That may have lose10 a
their laAval, correct?11

Yes13 A

And you. of course, can't tell u* whether all

tha treeo ourrounding the burial ait* lost their leave*

if they had leaves to loose because you never actually

13 a

14

IS

visited the burial site* did you?16

I visited the location that I wa- taken to.17 A

I don't know the status of the lsavse.13

You warm11 taken outside of the JerseyQ19

walls r were you?30

A No.21

And you weren't told that the body was buried

inside chose Jersey walla. w*r* you? And you didn't

sale for any further information about the burial site.

22 0

23

24

did you?25
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X A tfo, I did not.

2 0 You didn't inquire as to what day the burial

3 took place?

4 I *u told th* day the burial took place va*

the date of tht billing record*.

baa the date of the phone calls?

A

5

6 Q

7 A Ye*

That’s what you were told?Q

A Yee.

10 0 And by Me . Murphy?

Either Me. Murphy or Kt, Urick .11 A

1} 0 You accepted that information, did you not?

13 A Yea.

a The phone nmnberi Indicate phone cslli thatM

15 occur cfi the 13th, correct?

U A I'd have to look at the billing records to

see vh*t the date LA on it,IT

well, the billing record* that you w*r* ashedIS 0

to loo* at were the billing records ■ certain Nokia19

phone, «re they not?id

Tee.21 A

22 0 Mot a - - your phone?

23 A correct.

And not of any other hind of phone other then024

che Nokia, correct?25

lie



1 A Right.
2 And you accepted all of the information that

you received, correct?

0

3

A Yftft4

5 You didn't receive any ocher independent

information that aetabliehod on the billing record* the

burial of a body occurred on chat date, did you?

C

<

7

From *n independent, 1 mean fro® anothere A

9 source?

10 0 From any ecjrca. eir?

A Wo,11

And, air, did you Inquire aa to what theQ12

weather w«a?U

A Wo, I did not?14

And did you make any attempt to duplicate theIS 0

weather condition*16

A No.17

That are alleged to have occurred on the date

you were told the body va* buried?

016

19

A Wo,20

And were you aware that Ha. Hurphy or «r.021

tfriek baaed their Information ae Co the date of the

burial fro® one source. fro® a man named. Jay Milea?

22

22

I don't know where their source waa .A34

And did you hear that name?Q25
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1 A I ha vs heard the name.

2 And you, of ciurier would have heard that

£ro» H*H Uric* or Ms. Wurphy7

Cr

3

4 A Yea.

5 You don't hava ary other source of

information cojinactad to thi* ce*a, do you?

a
«
7 \ mo.

e Q Howr Sir, you wore told by K$ . Murphy

whatever Information you were told and you then9

conducted an origination teat indite the Jersey wall10

area chat you war* shown to, did you rot?U

13 A Yta.

And that origination t«t was to esuae al) 0

phone call to be made?14

A YAB.15

Because you irere informed that it la alleged

that whoever had that call phone, which you didn't

examine, 1* alleged to have made a call from Lincoln

016

17

1»

Part, ware you not?19

That's ay miter*tending, ya*.

And it vaa based on that Information thst you

a<? A

031

conducted your teat?22

a Yaa .23

g And only fro* that information?24

Y*l ♦A25

1JC
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Page 121

1 Q After you conducted your test you reported to
2 Ms. Murphy that a cell phone dialing out from that
3 location, meaning what you were pointed out to be the
4 burial site, would trigger either one site or another
5 site, were you not?
6 A I thought it was only one site at the burial.
7 Q And that burial site, cell site number that
8 you've indicated was 689B, correct?
9 A Correct.

10 Q And 689B sits where?
11 A It sits on the building called Govins Manor.
12 Q That's an apartment complex, is it not?
13 A 1 think it is.
14 Q And that apartment complex I believe as
15 you've discussed before, is up near the intersection of
16 Windsor Mill Road and Forest Park Avenue, is it not?
17 A Let me verify that please.
18 Q May I note for the record, sir, that you are
19 looking through a map book, is that correct?
20 A Yes it is.
21 Q And that map book covers what geographical
22 area?
23 A The greater Baltimore area.
24 Q Sir, I'm going to show you what's been marked
25 into evidence as State's Exhibit 17. That is a greater

Page 123
BY MS. GUTIERREZ:

2 Q The apartment complex -- you are familiar
3 with the road. Security Boulevard, are you not?

MR. WARANOWITZ:
5 A Yes.
6 Q And you are familiar that the road by the
7 name of Windsor Mill Road does not intersect the
8 Security Boulevard, are you not?
9 A Yes.

10 Q You are aware that Windsor Mill Road runs at
11 a distance in a parallel fashion to Security Boulevard,
12 are you not?
13 A I don’t know the extents of Windsor Mill off
14 hand.
15 Q Windsor Mill Road is not the name of the road
16 that you were on qff of which your Jersey Wall barriers
17 are, is it? *

18 A No, I was down in Lincoln Park.
19 Q Down in Lincoln Park and from what you know
20 of Windsor Mill Road it's up above Lincoln Park, is it
21 not?
22 A Yes it is.
23 Q At least on that end of it, correct?
24 A It is higher, yes.
25 Q And you are aware that north Forest Park is a

1

4

Page 122 Page 124
1 road that is connected at one end to Security Boulevard
2 and at another end it continues to go through the
3 intersection at Windsor Mill Park, are you not?
4 A I think so.
5 Q And so it runs perpendicular to Security
6 Boulevard?
7 A Yes.
8 Q And perpendicular to Windsor Mill Road?
9 A Yes.

10 Q And you are aware that north Forest Park
11 Avenue does not run through Lincoln Park, are you not?
12 A I'd have to check on that.
13 Q You'd have to check you own maps?
14 A Yes.
15 Q And could you now?
16 A Forest Park Avenue does not appear to run
17 through Lincoln Park.
18 Q And that's according to your knowledge,
19 correct?
20 A Yes.
21 Q A map upon which you rely almost on a daily
22 basis?

1 Baltimore area map book, is it not?
2 A Yes.
3 Q It in fact, contains this same cover as the
4 one you are looking at, does it not?
5 A Yes it does.
6 Q And it's page are also the same?
7 A I don't know.
8 Q You carry that book with you?
9 A Yes, I do.

10 Q As part of your job?
ll A Yes.
12 Q Were you able to locate places with which you
13 might not be familiar?
14 A Yes.
15 Q And you use it often, do you not?
16 A Yes.
17 Q And you're aware that you're not the only
18 person that might carry map book with them, are you
19 not?

MR. URICK: Objection.
THE COURT: Sustained.
BY MS. GUTIERREZ:

Q Is that map book issued to you by AT&T?
MR. URICK: Objection.
THE COURT: Sustained.

20
21
22

MR. URICK: Objection.
THE COURT: Well, Mr. Urick, you didn't

25 object to him using the map, so why don't we have the

2323
2424

25
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Page 125 Page 127
l map marked as evidence since it is the map that the
2 witness is using to testify to and then we'll have in
3 evidence what it is that the witness is indicating is
4 his recollection or his information. For the record,

1 A Yes.
2 Q And that section of Woodlawn Drive runs
3 between - it may run further, but it at least runs
4 between Security Boulevard and Dogwood Road, does it
5 not?5 is that the same map that you used during the testing

6 process that you've outlined for this Court?
MR. WARANOWITZ: I believe it was.
THE COURT: Very well. Thank you very much.
MR. URICK: Do you want a State's number or a

10 Defense number for the exhibit?
THE COURT: Why don't we make a Court's

12 number and that way we have it as a Court's exhibit
13 since I'm requesting that it be placed in evidence.
14 And if you would, Mr. Clerk, just tab the page that the
15 witness was referring to so that the jurors — or you
16 can open it to that page, either way. You may
17 continue, Ms. Gutierrez.

BY MS. GUTIERREZ: Thank you. Your Honor.
19 Q Sir. before the break we spoke about a
20 location called Woodlawn High School.

MR. WARANOWITZ:
22 A Yes.
23 Q And, sir, you are aware of where that is
24 located?
25 A Yes.

6 A What road was that?
7 Q Dogwood, D-O-G-W-O-O-D.
8 A Right, Dogwood intersects Woodlawn Drive.
9 Q And on the other end Woodlawn Drive

10 intersects Security Boulevard, does it not?
11 A Yes.
12 Q And if one follows Dogwobd Road, one
13 determines that it changes its name below the bridge
14 that is Forest Park Avenue as it approaches the city
15 line, does one not?
16 A Yes. •
17 Q And the name to which Dogwood Road changes
18 into is a road by the name of Franklintown, is it not?
19 A Yes.
20 Q And Franklintown is the road that you drove
21 off of which the Jersey barrier concrete walls existed
22 when Ms. Murphy took you, isn't that correct?
23 A I believe so, yes.
24 Q And from the map, that's not a great deal of
25 distance, is it?

7
8
9

11

18

21

Page 126 Page 128
I Q And that it is located on Woodlawn Drive?
2 A I'd have to verify that.

MS. GUTIERREZ: Can we show the witness our

MR. URICK: Objection.
THE COURT: Overruled.
MR. WARANOWITZ: It is not far.
BY MS. GUTIERREZ:

5 Q No. And Woodlawn High School is not a
6 location that Ms. Murphy directed you to, was it?

MR. WARANOWITZ:
8 A I was taken to Woodlawn High School.
9 Q And did you do an origination test there?

10 A Yes.
11 Q And that was to make a call from that
12 location?
13 A Yes.
14 Q To determine, what if any, cell site such a
15 call would trigger, is that correct?
16 A Yes.
17 Q And the cell site that such a call would
18 trigger on your phone, the Erickson, on the date that
19 you did the test was what?
20 A It was either 651A or 651C.
21 Q 651A, would that be the orange?
22 A Yes.
23 Q Or not that one, but the pink one, correct?
24 A Correct.
25 Q Is that correct?

l
2
33

4 map so that he (inaudible).
THE COURT: Is there an object to any of

6 this? 1 mean -- no.

4

5

MS. GUTIERREZ: Objection.
THE COURT: Good point, Ms. Gutierrez. Your

9 objection is overruled. You may ask — continue to ask
10 your questions.

77
8

BY MS. GUTIERREZ: Thank you.
12 Q Can you see that, sir? Can you locate
13 Woodlawn Drive in the map book?

li

MR. WARANOWITZ:
15 A Woodlawn Drive?
16 Q Yes, sir.
17 A Woodlawn High School?
18 Q Yes, sir.
19 A I've located it.
20 Q Okay. And Woodlawn High School, in fact, is
21 on Woodlawn Drive, is it not?
22 A It appears to be, yes.
23 Q And it appears to be in your map, correct?
24 A Yes.
25 Q The same map upon which you rely, correct?

14

Dnn. 10 4 . Do« I TV
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Page 129 Page 131
l several different neighborhoods, does it not?
2 A Yes.
3 Q Those being residential, correct?
4 A Residential and commercial.
5 Q And commercial, but does include residential.
6 correct?
7 A Yes.
8 Q And includes a broader geographical range
9 then does A, does it not?

10 A The coverage does go off the map.
11 Q So, in regard to what you call coverage,
12 again, you are referring to the coverage that one would
13 expect in an ideal situation to include an area much
14 larger than just the location of this cell site,
15 correct?
16 A Yes.
17 Q And the coverage area, although this be the
18 ideal that you drew for us to help you explain, in
19 reality doesn't look like this, does it?

MR.URICK: Objection.
THE COURT: Overruled.
MR. WARANOW1TZ: It doesn't look like that,

l A Correct.
2 Q Either one or the other, right?
3 A Yes.
4 Q And. sir, the address on that cell phone
5 tower, the same cell phone tower would be the same
6 whether it was orange, right?
7 A Yes.
8 Q Or pink, right?
9 A Yes.

10 Q The cell phone tower's address is -- what you
1 1 are referring to now is your copy of this blown up
12 version of State's Exhibit 34, is it not?
13 A Yes.
14 Q And the cell phone, cell site address is 1500
15 Woodlawn Drive, is it not?
16 A Yes.
17 Q And that same address is whether or not the
18 call was made by a cell phone in 651A, right?
19 A Yes.
20 Q Or whether or not it was made in 65 1C, is
21 that correct?
22 A Yes.
23 Q And if it were made in A on your map which
24 you prepared it includes more than one designated
25 neighborhood, does it not?

20
21
22
23 no.
24 BY MS. GUTIERREZ:
25 Q Now, sir, in regard to the apartment building

Page 130 Page 132
l that's located near the intersection of Windsor Mill1 A I'm sorry, could you rephrase that?

2 Q On your map which you prepared, if it were
3 originated from 651A, A is the orange?
4 A Yes.
5 Q All right. If the cell phone was located in
6 651, that area would include several different
7 neighborhoods, would it not?
8 A Neighborhoods, yes.
9 Q Yes. And those neighborhoods would include

10 several different defined subdivisions and listings of
1 1 different neighborhoods, would it not?

MR.URICK: Objection.
THE COURT: Do you whether that would include

14 several different neighborhoods in that area or not?
MR. WARANOWITZ: Yes it would.

2 Road and Forest Park Avenue, you call that apartment
3 complex?

MR. WARANOWITZ:
5 A No, we call that Govins Manor.
6 Q Okay. You recalled that one, correct?
7 A Yes.
8 Q The cell site are antennas on top of the
9 apartment complex, correct?

10 A Yes.
1 1 Q And the apartment complex contains more than
12 one building, does it not?
13 A I don't recall.
14 Q But the antenna is on top, is it not?
15 A Yes.
16 Q And, sir, do you recall how high, how many
17 stories the apartment complex is?
18 A I don't recall.
19 Q You didn't make a notation of that, did you?
20 A No.
21 Q And, sir, the apartment complex upon which
22 your site antennas are covers almost, in addition to
23 other areas, almost the entirety of the western edge of
24 Lincoln Park, does it not?
25 A Correct.

4

12
13

15
BY MS. GUTIERREZ:

17 Q And that would also be true --
THE COURT: Overruled.
BY MS. GUTIERREZ:

20 Q If the cell phone, your Erickson cell phone
21 were used to make a call if it had been located
22 anywhere in 651C. that's the pink, right?

MR. WARANOWITZ:
24 A Right.

|2S Q And that whole area, that pink also includes

16

18
19

23
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Page 133

1 Q Now that coverage area would exist whether or
2 not it actually covers, would it not?
3 A I understand your question.
4 Q Well, you and your company designate what
5 under ideal circumstances that cell site, wherever it
6 may be, should cover in three directions, correct?
7 A We design within consideration of the
8 terrain. We do not design to an ideal diagram that 1
9 demonstrated here.

10 Q And so the original design of the network
11 would have expected that that was the best location for
12 the site to cover, would it not?
13 A Yes.
14 Q And notwithstanding that hopeful expectation,
1 5 actual coverage, meaning receipt and sending of calls
16 throughout Lincoln Park still remains difficult, does
17 it not?
18 A Yes it does.
19 Q And that's because of the terrain, correct?
20 A Yes.
21 Q And that's in spite of your expectation that
22 a tower on an apartment building of some undetermined
23 height would provide adequate coverage for an area that
24 you knew to designated as Lincoln Park, correct?
25 A Well, we do take into consideration the

Page 135
1 MR. WARANOWITZ:
2 A Yes.
3 Q And then your test included notating what
4 cell site tower or cell site it triggered when you made
5 that call?
6 A Yes.
7 Q And that was on your Erickson phone, correct?
8 A Yes.
9 Q Under circumstances of terrain or weather or

10 leaves that you didn't investigate.
11 A Yes, with an explanation.
12 Q Okay. You just showed up at the location you
13 were shown to, right?

MR.URICK: Objection.
THE COURT: Objection to the last question or

16 to the previous witness not being able to complete his
17 answer to the last - the previous question.

MR. UR1CK: Not being able to complete his

14
15

18
19 answer.

THE COURT: All right. First, Mr.
21 Waranowitz, you said yes with an explanation. Can you
22 complete your explanation?

MR. WARANOWITZ: Yes.
THE COURT: Go right ahead.
MR. WARANOWITZ: We do not take weather into

20

23
24
25

Page 134 Page 136
i limitations of a cell site system.
2 Q Sir, my question was not withstanding your
3 expectation in the design of your network, that you
4 were selecting the optimum site for your cell tower to
5 receive and send cellular signals seen, to be seen by
6 all manner of cellular phones that the coverage area
7 designated was expected to cover what you so
8 designated. The difficulties in sending and receiving
9 phone calls throughout the coverage area that includes

10 the designated parts of Lincoln Park continue to
1 1 problematical, do they not?

MR. URICK: Objection.
THE COURT: Sustained. You do not have to

1 consideration in our network design.
BY MS. GUTIERREZ:

3 Q So the answer to my question is yes, you
4 didn't do anything to match any conditions to any date,
5 correct?

2

6 MR. WARANOWITZ:
A No, I did not.
Q And you didn't even attempt to do so, did

7
8
9 you?

10 A No, with an explanation.
11 Q And you didn't make --

MR.URICK: Objection.
THE COURT: Well, Mr. Waranowitz, one moment,

14 Counsel. What is your explanation?
MR. WARANOWITZ: The 689B is the strongest

16 and in most cases the only site that gets in that area
1 7 regardless of where you are located. Only 689B gets
18 into that burial area strong enough to make a phone
19 call.

1212
1313

14 answer that question and Counsel, if you would like to
15 restate it and phrase it. not in a compound fashion and
16 in a different tone the Court might consider it.

MS. GUTIERREZ: I appreciate that offer,
18 Judge, but I will pass.

THE COURT: Very well.
BY MS. GUTIERREZ:

Q Mr. Waranowitz, in regard to whatever
22 validity your test has, all it involved was your
23 attempt to calls to be made, lets take the Jersey wall
24 area. A call to be made from a particular location,
25 correct?

15

17

19
THE COURT: I’m sorry, 1 didn't hear the end2020

21 of that.21
MR. WARANOWITZ: Strong enough to make a22

23 phone call.
THE COURT: Strong enough to make a phone

25 call. Very well, your next question.
24
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Page 137 Page 139
1 belonged to an AT&T wireless customer, did you not?
2 A Yes.
3 Q Can I see the file? 1 think they're 31.
4 Yes. Thank you. May 1 approach the witness?

THE COURT: Yes, you may.
BY MS. GUTIERREZ:

7 Q I'm going to show you what's already been
8 marked as State's Exhibit 31. Those are the phone
9 records that you reviewed, are they not?

MR. WARANOWITZ:
11 A They appear to be, yes.
12 Q And those phone records are produced for the
13 company you work for, right?
14 A Yes.
15 Q And they indicate there the phone records for
16 a certain cell phone number, do they ndt?
17 A Yes.
18 Q And they indicate that that phone is billed
19 to an account number with the name Balial Alned. does
20 it not?
21 A This does show that.
22 Q Okay. And the phone number to which these
23 records refer is listed as area code, 443-253-9023,
24 does it not?
25 A Yes it does.

BY MS. GUTIERREZ:
2 Q So. if you can't reach that cell site you're
3 not able to make a cell phone call, right?

MR. WARANOWITZ:
5 A That is correct.
6 Q And, sir, as you've told us before, different
7 phone perform differently, correct?
8 A Yes.
9 Q And part of what that perform differently in,

10 is related to what you have referred to is the ability
11 of the phone to see the signal, correct?
12 A Yes.
13 Q The seeing of the signal refers to the signal
14 that emanates from the tower, correct?
15 A Yes.
16 Q And that varying phones of varying quality
17 would be able to see or not see the phone, correct?
18 A Correct.
19 Q And the difference in phones might mean that
20 at sometimes a certain phone might see a signal,
21 correct?
22 A Yes.
23 Q At other times that phone might not see the
24 same signal it was able to see at some other designated
25 time?

l

4
5
6

10

Page 138 Page 140
Q And attached to those pages, sir, are three

2 pages on which are listed: dates, times, duration of
3 call, are there not?

l A Time probably wouldn't be a factor.
2 Q Because time isn't a factor you, of course,
3 made no effort to conduct your test when the alleged
4 calls that you were conducting this test to make an
5 opinion actually occurred, did you?
6 A I'm sorry, could you say that again ?
i Q You didn't attempt to construct your test
8 according to the times that your own phones records
9 indicated certain calls were made, did you?

10 A My phone records?
THE COURT: Mr. Waranowitz, if you can't

12 answer a question say, 1 do not understand the
13 question, I'm sorry, I can't answer the question and
14 then Counsel will rephrase the question, okay? At this
15 point I assume you can't answer the question?

MR. WARANOWITZ: I don't understand the

1

4 A Yes.
5 Q And you expect based on your experience for
6 those records to be accurate, do you not?
7 A Yes.
8 Q And you're aware of these records as part of
9 the way to do your so called, origination test, were

10 you not?
11 A Yes.
12 Q And were you asked to conform your test in
13 any way to the times in which calls were alleged to
14 have been made?
15 A Time.
16 Q Do you not understand that question, sir?
17 A Please rephrase it.
18 Q Were you asked by anyone to conform your
19 test, i.e., the structure, your test in a way that
20 conformed to the information concerning actual calls
21 that were made?
22 A No, I was not.
23 Q And you didn't do so, did you?
24 A No.
25 Q And you were not asked to structure your test

11

16
17 question.

THE COURT: You don’t understand the18
19 question. Very well, your next question.

BY MS. GUTIERREZ:
21 Q When you reviewed the phone records of the
22 certain cellular phone, did you not?

MR. WARANOWITZ:
24 A Yes.
25 Q And you understood that those phone records

20

23

Do™ 1 11 . Do™ I 4fl



to conform to tha order in which cilia were made,1 were

2 you?

3 A Ho.

Q And you didn't do BO, did you?i

5 h Ho.

6 Now, in regard to what you can tall UB is

froe your Brickioa phone, whatever model that may b*.

Q

?

whan you attempted to originate a call, whatever dayB

you did ao In tht Call of 1999 it triggered that call9

■ite up by the intervention of Windsor Will Aoed and10

north Forest Parlcr did It not?11

I'm sorry, could you use ahortar guest lone?A13

Sir. In the middle of that Jeraay wall013

section where you ware directed to by Ha Murphy, you

ware tafcad to conduct the teat that you Keep calling

14

15

origination teat, correct?U

A Yee17

And that origination teat meant that you

caused a phone call to be made fro* you Sridcson phone,

Q19

19

cotract?30

A Yea.31

Not a wokia phone. correct?Q33

A Yee-33

Q Of any modal, correct?34

A Yea,35
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I And when you cauesd chat phono to make a

phone call bneed on whatever you did then, whatever day

that may have baen it triggered the cell ait* that'*

located on the apartment building, of indeterminate

height that ie located where che Intersection of

0

3

3

4

5

« tiindeor Hill Road and north Foratt Park Avenue,

7 correct?

9 A fa*.

Your origination test can't tall a* where thea9

call phone, whatever model or make it may have been

wee, physically whan it aide a call on January 13th,

10

11

'SS, can it 712

Jfo, it can not,

And It can only tell UB that if it wa* Where

you were standing, on whatever day it was you were

Btending inside those Jeroey wall aobanknenta, that you

would expect it to trigger that e

of the apartment building, correct?

11 A

014

IS

15

call Bite on top1?

19

Ye#It A

But you can't till ua if it did, can you?Q29

A it did.21

All youwall, air, 1st us backtrack hern,Q32

can tell ue ie what ynur cell phono did* correct?11

A Correct ,24

On whatever day you did something with yourQ25
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1 Ctll phctt* , correct?

2 A y».

3 0 Voij can't tail us what another cell phone did

4 on any data, can you?

$ I can tall too* Lnfomat Ion .A

6 You can tall us what you would expect ■ cell

phone to do if It wu in a cartain place, correct?

Q

7

A Yea .

3 But you can " t toll ua it did that, correct?Q

10 A NO.

Q Whot her ocher cell phone that warn a11

Motorola v»i Involved, correct?12

I'm *orry, eay that question again

Whether or not the call phone Involved w*a a

U A

Q14

Motorola, correct?15

I don't understand what you're refarrlntj to.

Wall, *ir+ you uaed an Bricksor., right?

A1«

01?

A Ye*.IB

And baaed on what your call phone did or does

you'd expect all other similar Erickson* to act the

esme way. right?

0l»

20

31

A Ye*.22

1( they were in the same place, correct?Q23

Correct .A24

Q But notwithstanding, notwithstanding your25
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high expectation;! for the performance Of phoneo, you've1

2 across bad phone, have you not?com*

1 A Yee

4 Q Phones that do not perform according to your

5 expectations about than, cftr:*cc?

t A Yea

T Q Because phonea doDh6 always parCom according

to specification?a

9 A Yea,

Your model number for your Rrfcÿaon phone isia Q

whit, cir711

I don't null the number. Oh, the nodal12 A

number la KJ39>.11

And* air, would it be fair to a««u« if thereQ14

are core phone9 at that eame manufacture by Erickson?15

A Vm ,16

And, sir, all you can tell u* in regard to

other similar model number Erickson phone, te that you

Q17

ia

would expect it to perform like yours, correct?

A Yea .20

Q But it ty not* correct?21

32 A Yee.

Because It could be a bad quality Erickson of23 0

that number, right?24

A Yea .25
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1 And, sir, where evor tnothsi phone was time

TMda a call that you are crying to duplicate the input.

if it made a call in a specific location within a

designated A, B or 0 sector, if it ware In C it would

trigger the aave site whether it wee at the northern

0

2

3

4

5

G **it portion of C. correct?

? K Yee.

0 0 Or the southern meet portion?

& A Yea.

1C Q Correct? Or the Piddle?

11 A Tee,

12 0 Or the wetter? moat edge?

« K ¥ed.

Hhatever one g£ the numerous neighborhoods,14 g

it night exist, it would etill signal the same cell15

ait*, correct?1C

1? A Yea,

So. all that you can tell u* about la what0IB

your phone, whatever nodal It was, did when you made a

call at a location you were directed to. right?

19

30

31 A Yes.

You can not tell us where the cell phone that

naie any call on that exhibit, I believe ie etill iq

022

23

your hands, was at any point any call WAS made, can34

you?25

1*5



i A Ho,

3 Q Did you hqaitate : inaudible)7

3 A Yea* I did.

4 0 Bui: your viewer is no, isn't it?

5 A «y *newer In no, I can not tall whtre a call

« ait* ” I cell phone la whan it originates a call baaed

on the billing records.7

And your taat can't tall ua where the call8 Q

phoq* nu physically when the call fron the line was3

and*?10

11 A So, it can not.

And it CHI only tall ua that where airar it

waa. when it nada this call that it triggered th*

013

13

■ignal that you'va located am call site L4S1C, correct?14

Correct .15 A

And 651C would be the purple blob on the16

right hand aide *+17

U A no,

Of 6517Q13

A Wo.30

It would be the plnJc?031

A Correct.33

OAay. B la the purple, right?033

A Yte.34

$o that that call phene, that was utilized inQ35
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describing cell ou could have been anywhere., correct?1

Yea.2 A

And it still would have signaled the sane3 Q

call sits?4

5 A Ye*.

And your test can't help us with picking t

■pot where it might have be*n4 correct?

t 0

7

My test can show that if you were in aA$

certain location, with 4 certain phono, that you would3

originate on a certain call ■ite-

And the certain location Chat you did tMs

10

11 Q

originating ceat w*e talected by Ka. Murphy, correct?13

13 A yes.

You didn't select any location to make a014

ctrtain call, correct?15

A Correct.16

And your certain phone call made a decignited

Location can't t*ll ue where this phone was when the

17 Q

IB

cell was made, cm It?13

NO, it can not.20 h

It can only tall up that where evez it w*e it021

triggered this aell site tower signal, correct?22

A correct ■33

And that would hold true for every single one034

of these entries, would it not?35
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1 A correct.

And, air, it would be very eaey, the celll Q

3 phono I showed you that you opened tip and identified a*

a Nokia, eir?4

5 A vet.

6 Q That cell phone, other then whet you did on

the etand. you never nelly examined?7

a HO, I have not examined thet particularA

9 phone.

10 And you didnrt conduct any teet on that one,0

li correct?

13 A He. I did not.

And th* feet that may have examined Other13 Q

Nokia phone* at other tinea, which you nay or nay not14

li remestar. only telle you whet you might expact a

aim!Lex dadnl of tha Nokia to act like!1«

17 A fee.

Ifl 0 And to act like means, how it performs,

19 correct?

90 A Yffl ,

31 D And chat include* how it eee# fignale,

31 correct?

13 Ye*.A

because different phones, though they uy ba014

of the same modal, of the same manufacturer nay performzs

14«
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Page 149 1
l outside of what one it expects it to perform, correct?
2 A Yes.
3 Q And some phones, although it may come from
4 the same manufacturer's batch and model number, some
5 phones might see a signal and other phones might not,
6 correct?
7 A Correct.
8 Q And if a phone doesn't see a signal then it
9 doesn't trigger, correct?

10 A Correct.
11 Q And whether a phone is a good performance
12 phone or a bad performance phone doesn't add to your
13 ability to tell where it was when it sent out a signal,
14 does it?
15 A No.
16 Q And your test can't help us with that, can
17 it? Can it?
18 A I disagree.
19 Q Sir, your test — lets deal with 651,
20 correct? And lets us assume for the purpose of this
21 question, that the cell tower is located in the middle
22 of the bottom circle of the five, okay? Can you assume
23 that?
24 A Yes.
25 Q All right. If a cell phone is physically

Page 151
1 be located somewhere with it appears pink, right?
2 A Yes.
3 Q But no way can it tell us exactly where it
4 was, can it?
5 A No.
6 Q Or give us an address to name the place where
7 the cell phone was, correct?

MR. URICK: Objection.
THE COURT: This question has been asked and

10 answered and Mr. Waranowitz I'll let you answer it one
11 more time and your answer to that question is, it can't
12 give you an address of where the phone was, can it?

MR. WARANOWITZ: No, it can not give you an
14 address of where the phone was.

THE COURT: Very well. Your next question.
BY MS. GUTIERREZ:

17 Q On any day, right?
MR. WARANOWITZ:

19 A On any day.
20 Q Now, sir, when you made the origination test
21 you said you caused a phone call to be made, correct ?
22 A Yes.
23 Q You didn't have to dial the phone numbers
24 into the phone correct?
25 A I dialed a code.

8
9

13

15
16

18

Page 150 Page 152
l located in it's entirety, somewhere inside the
2 geographical area outlined and what appears in the hot
3 pink. That's L5 -- 651C, right?

A Yes.

1 Q You dialed a code which is not the phone
2 number, correct?
3 A It could be considered a phone number.
4 Q Okay. But it wasn't the phone number that
5 you were dialing, right?
6 A It does the same thing a phone number does.
7 Q It does the same thing meaning it triggers
8 the signal at the cell site, correct?
9 A Yes.

4
5 Q You would expect that cell phone to trigger
6 that signal inside the five, correct?
7 A Correct.
8 Q And for your records to be able to tell us
9 that, correct?

10 A Yes.
11 Q But your records, based on receipt of the
12 signal can't tell us exactly where the cell phone was
13 when it made that, can it?
14 A No, it can not.
15 Q And it can't tell us. for instance, if it's a
16 good performance phone, correct?
17 A No.

10 Q But you weren't asked when you did your
1 1 origination test to actually dial the same numbers that
12 you knew to have been dialed back on January 13th,
13 1999?

MR. URICK: Objection.
BY MS. GUTIERREZ:

16 Q Were you?
THE COURT: Overruled.
MR. WARANOWITZ: No, with an explanation.
BY MS. GUTIERREZ:

20 Q Well, my question only asked for a yes or
21 not.

14
15

17
MR. URICK: Objection.
BY MS. GUTIERREZ:

20 Q Or a bad performance phone, correct?
MR. WARANOWITZ:

22 A No.
23 Q And from your expertise, what the records can
24 tell us is that you would expect the phone that made
25 the call, that triggered the signal inside the five to

1818
1919

21
MR. URICK: Objection.
THE COURT: Overruled or sustained. I'm

24 going to allow the witness to explain his answer and if
25 you would explain your answer. You do not have to

22
23

1/10
_
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1 answer a yes or no and you don't have to say with an
2 explanation, just answer the question would be fine.

MR. WARANOW1TZ: Yes, ma'am.
THE COURT: You may now provide your answer.
MR. WARANOWITZ: The phone number that you

6 are dialling on a cell phone does not effect what cell
7 site you originate on, whether it's long distance.
8 local or your voice mail. It does not effect how you
9 access that cell site.

BY MS. GUTIERREZ:
11 Q Well, sir, so the answer to my question is
12 no, you weren't asked to dial these numbers?

MR. WARANOWITZ:
14 A No, 1 was not asked to dial those numbers.
15 Q And you didn't, did you?
16 A No.
17 Q You didn't dial call number one to that
18 number, did you?
19 A No. it was not necessary.
20 Q And you didn't dial — I didn't ask you that,
21 sir.

Page 155
l phone numbers.
2 Q So, your answer to my question is, yes. You
3 then said, it wasn't necessary, right?

MR. URICK: Objection.
3
4 4
5 THE COURT: The objection is sustained. Mr.

6 Waranowitz, we're sitting here, why don't you tell us
7 why it wasn't necessary.

MR. WARANOWITZ. I just did.
THE COURT: No, tell us why it wasn't

1 10 necessary for you not to dial the numbers. Ms.
11 Gutierrez is asking you that question, if you could
12 just answer it.

5

8
9

10

13 13 MR. WARANOWITZ: It is not necessary to dial
14 those phone numbers because they do not effect what
15 cell site you originate on.
16 THE COURT: All right. Very well. Next
17 question.
18 BY MS. GUTIERREZ:

1 19 Q So, the only impact would have been to your1 20 origination test, right?
MR. WARANOWITZ:21

THE COURT: Ms. Gutierrez.
BY MS. GUTIERREZ:

24 Q Did you dial ~
THE COURT: Ms. Gutierrez, one moment. Your

22 122 A Impact?
23 Q Of dialing or not dialing the numbers would
24 have been to your origination test, correct?125 A I'm sorry, I don't understand.

23

25

Page 154 Page 156
1 answer, sir. was, I was not asked to do that, is that Q Mr. Waranowitz, lets go back to the

2 triangular --
1

2 what you said?
MR. WARANOWITZ. That is correct. I was not

4 asked to do that and it is not necessary to do that.
BY MS. GUTIERREZ:

3 MR. URICK: Objection.
BY MS. GUTIERREZ:

5 Q Up here on cell site 651, correct?
THE COURT: The objection is overruled. The

I 7 witness has indicated he does not understand Counsel's
8 question, so Counsel may clarify the question and Mr.
9 Waranowitz, if you would follow her direction and

10 again, if you don't understand her question, just say,
11 I do not understand the question.

MR. WARANOWITZ: Yes, Your Honor.
THE COURT: All right. Very well.
BY MS. GUTIERREZ:

15 Q The test that you performed, you performed it
16 you told us in may different locations, correct?

MR. WARANOWITZ:

3
4

5
6 Q It's not necessary to conduct your
7 origination test, correct?

THE COURT: Do you understand the question?
MR. WARANOWITZ: Could you ask that again

6

8
9

10 please?
BY MS. GUTIERREZ:

12 Q You answered it wasn't necessary to dial the
13 number I asked you if you dialed correct, right?

MR. WARANOWITZ:

II
12
13

14 14
15 A Right.
16 Q And your answer was you didn't dial it,
17 right?
18 A No.
19 Q Well, did you dial it or didn't you?
20 A No, I did not dial it.
21 Q All right. And then you said you needed to
22 explain why not, correct?
23 A Yes.
24 Q And you said it wasn't necessary, right?
25 A It was not necessary to dial those specific

17
18 A Yes.
19 Q And the test that you performed was the same
20 at every location, was it not?
21 A Yes.
22 Q And it was always performed under your phone,
23 correct?
24 A Yes.
25 Q Your Erickson phone, correct?

paof» is-* . paap
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1 A No.
2 Q Eighteen?
3 A No.
4 Q Twenty-two?
5 A No.
6 Q Twenty-three, twenty-four, twenty-five-’
7 A No.
8 Q Twenty-six?
9 A No.

10 Q Thirty?
11 A No.
12 Q Thirty-one through thirty-four?
13 A No.
14 Q You were never asked to dial any of those
15 numbers, correct?
16 A Correct.
17 Q And you did not do so, correct?
18 A Correct.
19 Q And you didn't dial any of your calls at any
20 of the locations you were taken by Ms. Murphy at any of
21 the specific times listed in call time, were you?
22 A No.
23 Q No. After you completed all of the tests at
24 the locations that don't appear on the chart, after you
25 completed them you had reported all of your findings to

1 A Yes.
2 Q Not a Nokia, correct?
3 A Correct.
4 Q Not a Nokia of this certain model, correct?
5 A Correct.
6 Q And the purpose when you performed that test
7 was to determine when you performed the test on the day
8 that you did so, what if any cell site it would signal,
9 correct?

10 A Yes.
11 Q It was the only purpose of your test.
12 correct?
13 A Yes.
14 Q Now. you never dialed the number, 869-9498 -

MR. URICK: Objection.
BY MS. GUTIERREZ:

17 Q Did you?
THE COURT: Overruled.
MR. WARANOWiTZ: No, I did not dial that

15
16

18
19
20 number.

BY MS. GUTIERREZ:
22 Q And you weren't asked to do so. were you?

MR. WARANOWITZ:
24 A No, I was not asked to do so.
25 Q By anyone?

21

23

Page 158 Page 160
1 Ms. Murphy because she was there in the car with you,
2 right?
3 A I reported them as I saw them, yes.
4 Q Okay. So, as you went along, you gave her
5 the heads up, right?
6 A Yes.
7 Q And at no time during that day, at any time
8 did you tell Ms. Murphy, I did this test, Ms. Murphy,
9 and I can tell you -

THE COURT: Ms. Gutierrez, at this point
11 we're going to interrupt because I note that it is now
12 12:30. I'm going to take a lunch and recess at this
13 time and you will come back after lunch and continue
14 with this questioning. Ladies and gentlemen, we have a
15 number of things that are going to be taken place at
16 lunch time. This Court will be tied up at lunch time
17 as well.
18 So, we're going to recess from this time until
19 2:15 at which time we will return with the continued
20 questioning of this witness. Ladies and gentlemen, as
21 you go out please leave your note pads face down.
22 Please do not discuss the testimony of this witness or
23 anyone else, amongst yourselves or with anyone. Your
24 note pads will be locked away by the Clerk and returned
25 to your chairs after the lunch and recess. Please go

1 A By anyone.
2 Q But when you didn't dial 340-7374, did you?
3 A No.
4 Q And if you would look at your sheet, you
5 didn't dial the phone number listed in four, did you?

MR. URICK: Objection.
MR. WARANOWITZ: No.
THE COURT: Overruled.
BY MS. GUTIERREZ:

10 Q Or in five?
MR. WARANOWITZ:

6
7
8
9

10
II
12 A NO.
13 Q Or in six?
14 A No.
15 Q Or in seven?
16 A No.
17 Q Or in eight?
18 A No.
19 Q Or in nine?
20 A No.
21 QQ Or in twelve?
22 A No.
23 Q Thirteen?
24 A No.
25 Q Seventeen._
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1 examination, but I'd ask that you adjust your tone with
2 this witness. This witness is a witness subpoenaed by
3 the State. He is not here of his own accord, he is
4 already as you know, being inconvenienced as to his
5 work or personal schedule.
6 That has nothing to do with you, but I'd ask that
7 common courtesy be afforded the witness and I'd ask
8 that of all witnesses that come into this Court.
9 However, you have absolute right to cross examine the

10 witness and I'd ask that you continue to do that, but I
1 1 would just ask that you be mindful of those things and
12 I would ask that all of us be mindful of common
13 courtesy. Not only with the witnesses, with the jurors
14 and with each other, and with that this Court will
15 stand in recess until 2:15.

BAILIFF: All rise.
(Lunch recess.)
(Jury not present upon reconvening.)
THE COURT: We have called for the Defendant

1 with Deputy Church and he will take you back to the
2 jury room. I'm sorry. Yes, you may go over to the
3 jury assembly room any time now -- between now and
4 1:30, they are ready for you. Any time between now and
5 1:30 you may go to jury assembly and be paid. They're
6 expecting you to come over any time between now and
7 1:30. It's up to you. You can go first or not, it's
8 up to you.

MS. GUTIERREZ: The courtroom will be locked9
10 again?

THE COURT: The courtroom will be locked
12 during the recess.

MS. GUTIERREZ: Thank you.
THE COURT: If Counsel will wait one moment

15 until all of out jurors leave.
(The jury was excused from the courtroom.)

THE COURT: Mr. Waranowitz, 1 understand you
18 have made changes or adjustments to your travel
19 schedule?

11

13
14

1616
1717
18
19
20 to be brought up, he should be here shortly. Ms.
21 Gutierrez, your client should be here shortly. Once he
22 is settled in we will have the jury brought back.

MS. GUTIERREZ: Judge, can we approach the

MR. WARANOWITZ: Yes.
THE COURT: To depart at 3:30. I need to

22 advise you I have no idea what time you're going to
23 finish. 1 do not want you to be mislead in anyway that
24 I know or am aware of what time you will be done.
25 Counsel has the right to ask you questions and I can't

20
21

23
24 bench?

THE COURT: Certainly, please come up. Is25

Page 162 Page 164
l this something we need to discuss with your client?

(Counsel approached the bench and the
3 following ensued:)

MS. GUTIERREZ: No, I don't think SO.
THE COURT: Is it a scheduling matter?
MS. GUTIERREZ: Sort of.

1 anticipate or expect what that will entail.
2 Unfortunately, from 12:30 to two o'clock at least, this
3 Court is tied up in a sentencing hearing involving
4 three other judges. 1 am already late, I am going
5 directly there. We will resume promptly at 2:15 at
6 which time we will continue with the questions of Ms.
7 Gutierrez. Also let me advise you during the break,
8 you may not discuss your testimony with either the
9 State's attorneys or the Defense. They should have no

10 conversations with you regarding your testimony and you
11 should have no conversations with anyone else. You are
12 a sequestered witness, do you understand?

MR. WARANOWITZ: Yes, Your Honor.
THE COURT: Very well. This Court then

15 stands in recess until 2:15.
MR. URICK: Your Honor, before we go off the

17 record we would just like to note for the record that
18 Ms. Gutierrez pounded very heavily on Ms. Murphy’s
19 chair at their last questioning in her questioning and
20 there was no reason for that display towards Ms.
21 Murphy.

2

4
5
6

THE COURT: You're sure you don't need your7
8 client here?

MS. GUTIERREZ: I don't need my client here.
10 Judge, the rest of my cross is not going to be that
11 long on this witness. Over the break I went and 1 ate
12 lunch, I don't know if the Court' s aware. I'm a
13 diabetic?

9

13
THE COURT: Are you okay?
MS. GUTIERREZ: Well, I'm not sure. I don't

16 — I had lunch, things seemed to be fine. I was going
17 to say something to the Court anyway because yesterday
18 eating so late is something that throws me off -

THE COURT: Okay.
MS. GUTIERREZ: And I should have stopped and

21 I didn't, I felt fine, but often times I just have bad
22 reactions a day or so later. I was fine, I left, we
23 walked back and by the time I got in the building 1 was
24 overwhelmed and had to vomit. I didn't feel like
25 walking up to my office where my blood sugar tester is,

1414
15

16

19
20

THE COURT: Ms. Gutierrez, I'm going to ask
23 (hat you not pound on any chairs whether it be your
24 chair or anyone else’s chair. I would also ask that
25 you will have an absolute right to conduct cross

22
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l so I would like to do is to finish cross of this
2 witness which I don't think will take long, let them do
3 whatever redirect and then ask the Court to take a
4 short break. J would like to walk up to my office —THE COURT: That's fine.

THE COURT. Mr. Syed, we were discussing
2 scheduling for Friday. We have a juror that has
3 indicated that they had a vacation planned and they
4 would be departing a 6:00 a.m.on Friday. We --

MS. GUTIERREZ: It’s juror number twelve, is

1

55
MS. GUTIERREZ: And test my blood sugar and

7 see if there's anything I can do, my medication is up
8 there and see if I can clear it up.

THE COURT: That will be fine. I have no --
to you have no problem with that, do you?

MR.URICK: No.
THE COURT: And I would tell you that if you

13 want depending on what is going on we can stop.
MS. GUTIERREZ: Yes, I know, but I'm not -- I

15 just don't know and it's early enough that if I walk up
16 it may pass and I'll be fine.

THE COURT: Fine.
MR. URICK: Shouldn't we have the Defendant

6 it?6
THE COURT: l thought it was six.
MR. URICK: l think six.
MS. GUTIERREZ: Okay.
THE COURT: And that juror doesn't -• has

11 planned to leave at 6:00 a.m. on Friday and we weren't
12 sure whether we were going to have to sit on Friday
13 depending upon how the case progressed What Counsel
14 and I are now about to discuss, we were waiting lor
15 you, is what the State and the Defense's pleasure is.

16 The choices are as follows: we can continue on
17 Friday which would mean that juror number six would be
18 struck from the panel by agreement, alternate number
19 would take that seat because we can’t take testimony
20 with a' missing juror and juror number six would be
21 excused or we can stop the testimony altogether on
22 Friday and resume with the testimony on Monday when all
23 the jurors that are currently in the panel will be
24 present.
25 So, those are the choices. You can talk to your

7
8
99

10
11
12

14

17
18
19 present?

THE COURT: I really would like the Defendant20
21 here.

MS. GUTIERREZ: Okay. All right.
THE COURT: When it is scheduled --
MS. GUTIERREZ: We can do it afterwards or

22
23
24
25 something.

Page 166 Page 168
l attorney and indicate your feeling one way or another.
2 Have you already discussed this and are prepared to
3 tell me what your choice is?

MR. URICK: I think we have a slight
5 preference not to sit Friday.

MS. MURPHY: Our witnesses need to go to

THE COURT: To the witnesses or something.
MR. URICK: What are your plans for Friday

3 with the juror who wants to go on the weekend trip?
THE COURT: Well, today is?
MR.URICK: Wednesday.
MS. GUTIERREZ: Wednesday.
MR. URICK: Tomorrow is Thursday.
THE COURT: Tomorrow is Thursday, we're not

9 going to finish by tomorrow. So, why don't you guys
10 think about -

1
2

44
5

66
7 work.7

MR. URICK: And also being in Felony
9 narcotics, I've got so much other work, another day out

10 of Court would give me a chance to get caught up.
THE COURT: Well, maybe we can do something

12 by agreement. It would be nice if we could do it by
13 agreement then that way --

MR. URICK: We're not going to disagree one
15 way or the other. We would prefer Friday.

THE COURT: Okay. Whichever --
MS. GUTIERREZ: Judge, we would like to delay

18 the decision making until the jury comes out and we an
19 picture —

88

MS. GUTIERREZ: I need to talk to my client -
THE COURT: Yeah, talk to him.
MS. GUTIERREZ: but I don't think he'll have

1111
12
13
14 any objection to that.

THE COURT: And the choice would be, we
16 continue through Friday or we stop and we continue on

14
15

16
17 Monday. 17

MS. GUTIERREZ: Right.18
THE COURT: Just -
MR.URICK: We have --
THE COURT: You guys think about what you

22 want to do. Actually, he's here. So, why don't we
23 just bring him up.

MS. GUTIERREZ: Mr. Syed, come up for a

19
THE COURT: Who?2020
MS. GUTIERREZ: Right, who's who and --
THE COURT: Okay.
MS. GUTIERREZ: And then so if we could come

24 up at the end of this witness we could then give you
25 our answer -

2121
22
23

24
25 minute.
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l 1208 Macado again, you listed two separate cell sites,
2 did you not?
3 A Yes.
4 Q And as for the Security Mall site, sir?
5 A Yes.
6 Q You also listed two separate cell sites?
7 A I believe 1 did, yes.
8 Q And, sir, you were in what specific location
9 at Security Mall?

10 A We drove around the mall.
1 1 Q Around the mall?
12 A Yes.
13 Q Not inside the mall?
14 A Correct.
15 Q So the phone call that you caused to be
16 originated was made from outside the mall?
17 A Yes.
18 Q And, sir, after you reported these findings
19 to Ms. Murphy you didn't then generate on top of that a
20 written report, did you?
21 A No.
22 Q No, and you've generated no written report,
23 did you?
24 A No, I did not.
25 Q And there's no information generated by your

THE COURT: Very well.
MS. GUTIERREZ: In regard to that.
THE COURT: That will be fine. We'll start

4 as soon as we can have the jury brought back. Thank

1
2
3

5 you.
(Counsel and Defendant returned to the trial

7 rabies and the following ensued:)
MR. UR1CK: Should we ask the witness to step

9 back in at this time?
THE COURT: Yes, please. And I'll have -

11 Deputy Church, if you could have the witness, Mr.
12 Waranowitz come back in the courtroom.

6

8

10

(A bell sounded.)
THE COURT: That's probably the jury telling

15 us that they're ready.
(The jury returned to the courtroom.)
THE COURT: Please be seated everyone. Ms.

18 Gutierrez, you may continue.
MS. GUTIERREZ: Yes, Your Honor.
THE COURT: And if I may just, for the

21 record, just indicate your name, sir.
MR. WARANOWITZ: My name is Abraham John

13
14

16
17

19
20

22
23 Waranowitz.

THE COURT: I'm reminding you you're still
25 under oath from this morning. You may continue.
24

Page 170 Page 172
1 company, such as would be generated when a real sell
2 phone user using any type of phone would make such a
3 call and the computer would record it and then at
4 billing print out the length of the call that your --
5 the time the call was made and the cell site that it
6 triggered?
7 A The test calls are not billable.
8 Q Okay. So, the answer to my question then,
9 sir, is no.

10 A No.
11 Q And in regard to the Briar Cliff Road
12 address, again you indicated to Ms. Murphy that that
13 also triggered two sites, is that correct?
14 A I'd like to see the report on that.
15 Q Well, sir, you didn't write a report, did
16 you?
17 A No, I did not.
18 Q And did you take notes?
19 A No, Ms. Murphy took notes for me.
20 Q Ms. Murphy took notes. You took no notes of
21 your own origination test, correct?
22 A Correct.
23 Q And did you check her notes for accuracy?
24 A I reviewed her notes and it was consistent.
25 Q And were they --_

BY MS. GUTIERREZ:
2 Q Mr. Waranowitz, just to clarify, you
3 indicated that you reported your findings based on what
4 you called your origination test as they occurred to
5 Ms. Murphy?

1

MR. WARANOWITZ:6
7 A Yes.
8 Q Is that correct? And your findings could be
9 categorized essentially as a statement that a certain

10 address would trigger a certain site, is that not
11 coirect?
12 A No.
13 Q Well, sir, did you report your findings to
14 Ms. Murphy in regard to all of the addresses that she
15 pointed out and she took you to as to whether or not
16 they trigger a site or sites?
17 A Yes.
18 Q So, you reported that information, correct?
19 A Yes.
20 Q And that information would fairly be
21 characterized if it were written as if a cell phone at
22 Rolling Road at 170 triggers cell site L651C or L698A,
23 is that correct?
24 A Yes.
25 Q Okay. And in fact, on many of the addresses,
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THE COURT: One moment. I'm sorry.
MR. WARANOwrrZ: I reviewed her notes, I'm

1 A Yes.
2 Q But you never tested any of these addresses
3 before, did you?
4 A No.
5 Q You weren't asked ever before by Ms. Murphy
6 or anyone to go to that specific list of thirteen
7 locations, were you?
8 A I'm sorry. Ask that question again.
9 Q You were never asked before by Ms. Murphy or

10 by anyone to go to that list of thirteen locations,
11 were you?
12 A No.
13 Q Nor to perform tests?
14 A No.
15 Q And that none of the thirteen locations did
16 you, yourself take notes?
17 A No, I did not.
18 Q You relied on her to take notes, right?
19 A Yes.

1
2
3 sorry, Your Honor.

THE COURT: You said, I reviewed her notes4
5 and -

MR. WARANOWITZ: 1 reviewed her notes and
7 they were consistent with what I say that date.

BY MS. GUTIERREZ:
9 Q Did you review her notes as she took them?

MR. WARANOWITZ:
1 1 A No, I did not.
12 Q You reviewed them after you were all done,
13 correct?
14 A Yes.
15 Q 1 gather to say you went to visit a number of
16 addresses, did you not?
17 A Yes.
18 Q Thirteen in fact, isn't that correct?
19 A Yes.
20 Q And that took you a little while, didn't it?
21 A Yes.
22 Q And you reviewed her notes after you finished
23 visiting and performing your origination test at those
24 locations, correct?
25 A Yes.

6

8

10

20 Q And then later after you were all done all
21 thirteen locations you checked her notes for accuracy.
22 correct?
23 A Yes.
24 Q All right. Now, Crosby on your list you
25 listed as also triggering two separate cell sites, did

Page 174 Page 176
l Q And at that time you recalled that her notes
2 appeared to be accurate, correct?
3 A Yes.
4 Q Now, sir, you don't know the cell site names
5 and numbers off the top of your head ordinarily, do
6 you?
7 A No, I do not have them memorized.
8 Q And you don't know their addresses, do you?
9 A No, I do not work with addresses on a daily

10 basis.
11 Q So, the answer to my question is no?
12 A No.
13 Q And, sir, yesterday when you were asked you
14 were given a list of addresses and identities of all
15 cell sites in the network, were you not?
16 A Yes.
17 Q When you were asked questions about the
18 location you merely looked them up, did you not?
19 A Yes.
20 Q They didn't refresh your lost memory off
21 where those cell sites were, was it?
22 A No, I know where the cell sites are from
23 experience.
24 Q From experience of having tested them before,
25 correct?

l you not?
2 A I believe so.
3 Q And Crosby, is that a name of a building or a
4 street perhaps?
5 A Crosby I believe is a street that crosses
6 695.
7 Q And 170 Park and Ride you listed as
8 triggering two separate cell sites depending upon where
9 you were at that location, correct?

10 A Yes.
11 Q And Route 40 at Cooks Lane up to Forest Park
12 triggered, in fact, depending again on where you were
13 on one of those roads, three separate cell sites, did
14 it not?
15 A I'd have to review the notes.
16 Q Okay. You don't recall that off hand?
17 A I don't recall off hand exactly.
18 Q Okay. And, sir, it would be fair to say that
19 a location triggering three cell sites, not two cell
20 sites was unusual even from your list of thirteen
21 properties, wasn't it?
22 A It is not unusual.
23 Q No, but now, sir, in regard to Gelston Park,
24 again, you indicated to Ms. Murphy that that location
25 would trigger three separate cell sites, did you not?

Poor** 1 77 - P'jnrA 1 7A
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Page 177 Page 179l A I recall two cell sites.

2 Q Two cell sites. And, sir, as to the only
3 other location was Woodlawn High School, correct?
4 A I don't remember if there are more at this
S point.
6 Q Well, sir, do you recall that Ms. Murphy
7 listed thirteen locations that you reported to her
8 orally on?
9 A Yes.

10 Q And are you aware that of the list I just
11 read you, that Woodlawn would be the thirteenth
12 location?
13 A Woodlawn High School?
14 Q Yes, sir.
15 A Yes.
16 Q And, sir, that's the Woodlawn High School
17 that we discussed and you looked up on your map book,
18 correct?
19 A Yes.
20 Q And that was a place that Ms. Murphy took
21 you, correct?

Q On each occasion that you visited these
2 thirteen locations, correct?
3 A Yes.
4 Q But you know that because you were there.
5 right?
6 A Yes.
7 Q You knew who had that cell phone in their
8 hand, did you not?
9 A Which cell phone?

10 Q Cell phone you were using, sir.
ll A Yes.
12 Q Okay. There isn't any other cell phone that
13 we don't know about, is there?
14 A No.

1

MR. URICK: Objection.
BY MS. GUTIERREZ:

17 Q There isn’t a hidden cell phone here, is
18 there?

15
16

THE COURT: Sustained.
BY MS. GUTIERREZ:

1 21 Q You didn't conduct the test on any other cell1 22 phone then your own Erickson that you used at the time.
23 correct?

19
20

22 A Yes.
23 Q On that day, that you don't recall when it
24 was? 24 MR. WARANOWITZ:

25 A Yes.25 A Yes.
Page 178

1 Q Now, sir, this morning and we discussed again
2 that, of course, on the test that you did, you knew
3 where you were when you were doing the test, right?
4 A Yes.
5 Q And you knew where the cell phone was
6 physically located that you caused to originate a phone
7 call, correct?
8 A Yes, the test phone call.
9 Q That what you did was punch in a code as you

10 said, correct?
11 A Yes.
12 Q Not a phone number, correct?
13 A Not a standard phone number.
14 Q And in any event, not a phone number on
15 State's Exhibit 34, correct?
16 A Yes.
17 Q And you knew the location of the cell phone
18 that would processing the signal, whatever code you
19 entered into it, were it was, right?
20 A Yes.
21 Q It was in your hand, right?
22 A Yes.
23 Q And your hand was next to the physical
24 presence of Ms. Murphy, was it not?
25 A Yes.

Page 180
Q And, sir, at the time you conducted this test

2 you were an engineer for AT&T, were you not?
3 A Yes.
4 Q You were using an Erickson phone, correct?
5 A Yes.
6 Q Although you told us that AT&T had issued its
7 engineers Nokias, correct?
8 A Yes.
9 Q You chose the Erickson phone for the test

10 that you were going to administer at Ms. Murphy's
11 directions, did you not?
12 A Yes.
13 Q She didn't chose it for you, did she?
14 A No she did not.
15 Q And you never substituted another phone for
16 any of these tests, did you?
17 A No.
18 Q No, sir, you were asked by Mr. Murphy this
19 morning that based on your experience with Nokias in
20 your business, whether or not a Nokia would perform
21 competently, comparably to the Erickson, correct?
22 A Yes.
23 Q And you answered that you thought so, that
24 was your opinion, right?
25 A Yes.

1
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Page 181 Page 183
1 Q And by comparably you meant that they'd
2 perform exactly the same?
3 A They perform almost exactly the same.
4 Q And, sir, is that your opinion as to every
5 Erickson and every Nokia?
6 A Generally.
7 Q Generally, ideally, right?
8 A Yes.
9 Q What you'd expect them to perform, correct?

10 A Yes.
11 Q But it's fair to say based on your earlier
12 statements that phones perform in a different fashion.
13 do they not?
14 A Yes.
15 Q And it would be fair to say that among Nokias
16 on any model number, some are very good performers, are
17 they not?
18 A I am familiar with the Nokia 6160.

1 Q And the readings one gets from phones that
2 are translated to the computer records are related to
3 the phones seeing a signal or not, are they not?
4 A I'm sorry, could you ask that again?
5 Q A phone either sees a signal or it does not,
6 correct?
7 A Yes.
8 Q And the seeing part of the signal is the
9 ability to recognize and communicate with the signal.

10 correct?
11 A Yes.
12 Q So, two phones that are side by side in
13 equate distance from a signal being sent from the cell
14 phone tower, one could read it and one could not,
15 correct?
16 A Yes.
17 Q And one of them could read one signal that's
18 actually closer to both phones, correct?
19 A Yes.
20 Q And one phone couldn't read that signal
21 that's closest, correct?
22 A Yes.
23 Q In fact, for some reason one phone could see
24 a signal that's further away but not see a signal
25 that’s closer, could it not?

19 Q Only as to the 6160. Out of the thousands of
20 Nokia 6160 some are good performers, are they not?
21 A Yes.
22 Q Some exceed expectations, do they not?
23 A Yes.
24 Q And some are mediocre performers, are they
25 not?

Page 182 Page 184
1 A No.
2 Q Well, sir, the ability to see a signal is
3 part of what you would call its performance, correct?
4 A Yes.
5 Q Now, sir, in regard to the same thing that
6 we're talking about, your test you can only tell us
7 that that phone was in your hand because you did it,
8 right?
9 A Yes.

10 Q And you were there, right?
11 A Yes.
12 Q And Ms. Murphy was there and saw you did it,
13 right?
14 A Yes.
15 Q In regard to the AT&T records, the billing
16 records, do you recall those billing records that 1
17 showed this morning?
18 A Yes.
19 Q They print out the existence of a call, do
20 they not?
21 A Yes.
22 Q They print out the number the call was made?
23 A Yes.
24 Q And the records are set up so that it is
25 clear that it is the cell phone whose bill it is that

l A Yes.
2 Q And some are poor performers, are they not?
3 A Yes.
4 Q You couldn't tell which category any Nokia
5 6160 fell into by looking at it. could you?
6 A No.
7 Q You'd have to test that individual phone to
8 know what type of performer it was, would you not?
9 A Yes.

10 Q To find out whether it met expectations and
1 1 performed as it was expected to do. correct?
12 . A Yes.
13 Q Or whether it fell below that line and
14 performed poorly.
15 A Yes.
16 Q Isn't that correct? And part of performance
17 in the differences of phones are that some phones are
18 able to see some signals and other phones can not,
19 isn't that correct?
20 A Some phones would be able to see signals at
21 different levels then other phones.
22 Q And the level at which a phone sees a signal
23 you would characterize in terms of strength or
24 weakness, would you not?
25 A Yes.
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Page 185 Page 187
1 Q And their's bill may bill them if they called
2 me on their cell phone too, might they not?
3 A Yes.
4 Q And that would be even if my cell phone
5 network billed me, correct?
6 A I believe so.
7 Q But my cell phone record can only bill the
8 number that dialed my number, correct? >•
9 A I don't know.

10 Q Well, my cell phone records would list the
11 number just like it listed in the records you reviewed
12 this morning, would it not?

MR. URICK: Objection.
THE COURT: Sustained.

1 is suppose to have made those calls, correct?
2 A Yes.
3 Q Okay. And they also print out the time the
4 calls were made?
5 A Yes.
6 Q And the duration of the call?
7 A Yes.
8 Q And the cell site it triggered, correct?
9 A Yes.

10 Q Okay. Those billing records can never tell
1 1 you who had the cell phone in their hand when they made
12 the call the computer registers, can they?
13 A That is true.
14 Q And they never attempt to do so. do they?
15 A No.
16 Q And all the records from your company or
17 anywhere else regarding testing a phone, the records
18 don't reveal who had the phone, do they?
19 A No.
20 Q Or who dialed the numbers?
21 A No.
22 Q Nor who they were next to, if anyone?
23 A No.
24 Q And they can't tell us the location of
25 whoever it was that may have caused a phone call to be

13
14

BY MS. GUTIERREZ:
16 Q Now, sir, those records, whatever it is they
17 list, can never tell me who actually dialed the number,
18 can it?

15

MR. URICK: Objection.
THE COURT: Sustained. This has been asked

2 1 and answered at least twice.

19
20

BY MS. GUTIERREZ:
23 Q Sir, if I looked at my records and it
24 designated a call, if I recalled making that call then
25 I would know I made it, correct?

22

Page 186 Page 188
MR. URICK: Objection.
THE COURT: Sustained.
BY MS. GUTIERREZ:

4 Q Sir, if I didn't recall making the call and I
5 enquired of your network to tell me who made the call
6 from my cell phone it couldn't tell me that, could it?

MR. URICK: Objection.
THE COURT: Sustained. We've asked and

9 answered this line of questioning, please move on.
BY MS. GUTIERREZ:

11 Q Sir, many phones of many makes and models
12 have memory capability, do they not?

MR. WARANOWITZ:
14 A Yes.

1 made --
2 A No.
3 Q From that particular phone, correct?
4 A Correct.
5 Q Just like your testing on your phone, that
6 day that you don't remember, you can only tell us what
7 your phone did according to you, right?
8 A Correct.
9 Q And the records also can't tell us, they

10 record, cell phone records record when, if I own a cell
11 phone and somebody calls me on my telephone, I don't
12 ask them to call me, but they call me anyway, I pay for
13 that, don't I?
14 A I think so.
15 Q If I'm charged by the minute of use, right?
16 A I think so.
17 Q Even if 1 don't know the person and it's a
18 wrong number, they reach me on my cell phone and I have
19 to talk to them for thirty seconds to figure out they
20 dialed the wrong number, I still get billed for that
2 1 thirty seconds, do I not?
22 A Yes.
23 Q Even though I don't know the person who
24 originated the call on another unknown phone, correct?
25 A Yes.

1
2
3

7
8

10

13

15 Q That record within the phone itself, a list
16 of numbers that's called, does it now?
17 A Yes.
18 Q And that would include Erickson phones that
19 have memory capability, correct?
20 A Yes.
21 Q And Motorola phones that have memory
22 capability, correct?
23 A Yes.
24 Q And Nokia phones that have memory capability,
25 correct?

D,o» 184 - Pooo 188
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Page 189 Page 191
l examine the memory of this phone?
2 A Before now, no.
3 Q And you, of course, did not, did you?
4 A I did not.

MS. GUTIERREZ: Nothing further.
THE COURT: Anything further from the State?
MR. URICK: Extremely briefly, Your Honor.

1 A Yes.
2 Q If the phone has memory capability if can
3 print up or display the identity of numbers that have
4 either called that phone or been called by that phone,
5 can it not?
6 A In most cases, yes.
7 Q But that's the limit of what it can tell you,
8 isn't that correct?

5
6
7
8

9 A Yes.
10 Q It can't tell you who placed the calls, can
ll it?

REDIRECT EXAMINATION
BY MR. URICK:

11 Q Lets cut to the chase here.
MS. GUTIERREZ: Objection.
THE COURT: Mr. Urick, without the added

14 commentary you make ask your first question.
BY MR. URICK:

16 Q Cell phone records are computer records
17 maintained by the AT&T Wireless Corporation, are they
18 not?

9
10

MR. URICK: Objection.
THE COURT: Sustained.
BY MS. GUTIERREZ:

Q As to the memory capability, sir, can it?
MR. URICK: Objection.
THE COURT: Overruled. As the memory

18 capabilities of the phone can it tell you who made the
19 call?

1212
1313

14
15 15
16
17

19 MR. WARANOW1TZ:
MR. WARANOWITZ: No, it can not.
BY MS. GUTIERREZ:

22 Q And it can not tell you as to the memory
23 capability the identity of who received the call, can
24 it?

20 A Yes.
21 Q They show that a particular number on a
22 particular date either dial up or received a call, is
23 that correct?
24 A Correct.
25 Q That that call went through a particular cell

20
21

MR. WARANOWITZ:25

Page 190 Page 192
1 site tower or structure, correct?
2 A Correct.
3 Q And in order for that to have occurred the
4 phone had to be somewhere within the coverage area for
5 that particular cell site sector?
6 A Correct.

1 A No it can not.
2 Q Given what you've described as your
3 familiarity with Nokia phones, sir, I'm going to show
4 you what's in evidence. Can you tell us if that phone
5 has memory capability?
6 A I've had a Nokia 6160 and it has memory
7 capability.
8 Q Your Nokia 6160 has memory capabilities, is
9 that correct?

10 A The Nokia that I -- the Nokia 6160s that 1
1 1 have used all have memory capability.
12 Q Well, sir, I'm asking you, can you look at
13 this particular 6160 and tell us if it has memory.

MR. URICK: Objection.
THE COURT: Overruled. Can you tell if this

16 particular exhibit, whether it has memory or not?
MR. WARANOWITZ: I can not do that because

7 Q And if somebody, drawing your attention now
8 to my ten and eleven, what is now in evidence as
9 State's 34. If somebody were in Lincoln Park with an

10 AT&T wireless subscriber phone and two calls those
11 calls would be recorded in the computer records,
12 correct?
13 A Correct.
14 Q And the would indicate the cell site for
15 Lincoln Park, which L689C, is that correct?
16 A Correct.
17 Q Can I see State's 31 please. Now, Ms.
18 Gutierrez showed you the business records for the cell
19 phone, showed to you the account billing date. I’d
20 like you to look on there and see if you can see a
21 listing for the service user.
22 A Next to the text service user I see Adrian M.
23 Syed.
24 Q And does there -- that record indicate when
25 the order was placed or the service was started?

14
15

17
18 the battery is dead.

BY MS. GUTIERREZ:
20 Q Were you never asked to examine its memory
21 capabilities which you believe it would have?

MR. WARANOWITZ:

19

22
A I'm sorry. Could you ask that question23

24 again?
25 Q Were you personally ever asked by anyone to

Porro 1 CO - Porta 1 QO
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1 A I see an order date of January 1st - January
2 11th. 1999.
3 Q Thank you. If I may have the Court's
4 indulgence for just second.

THE COURT: Certainly.
MR. URICK: No further questions. Thank you.
THE COURT: Anything further. Ms. Gutierrez?
MS. GUTIERREZ: Yes, Your Honor.

Q And shown and told that this is where a body
2 was buried, correct?
1

3 A Correct.
4 Q And you barely had to go inside the area
5 bounded by the Jersey walls, correct?
6 A 1 did not go behind the Jersey walls.
7 Q Okay. And you didn't go outside of them in
8 anyway?
9 A No.

10 Q And you caused a phone called to be
11 originated by punching a code, right?
12 A Yes.
13 Q So, as to that date, the date which you do
14 not currently remember, you can tell us what your phone
15 did, correct?
16 A Yes.
17 Q But because it wasn't a billable call you
18 have no record of that phone call, correct?
19 A No, I do not.
20 Q Of the cell site it triggered?
21 A No, I do not.
22 Q Of the duration of the call?
23 A No, I do not.
24 Q Of the time that you made that call, correct?
25 A No, I do not.

5
6
7
8
9

RECROSS EXAMINATION
BY MS. GUTIERREZ:

12 Q With regard to, the question you were asked
13 about Lincoln Park, sir.

MR. WARANOWITZ:
15 A Yes.
16 Q The cell site that you say would be triggered
17 if one were in Lincoln Park and made a phone call,
18 isn't in Lincoln Park, is it?
19 A It is not.
20 Q It isn't even near a street that goes through
21 Lincoln Park, is it?
22 A No it is not.
23 Q And the cell site that you say was triggered,
24 would be triggered from any number of places in the
25 coverage area, correct?

10
ll

14
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1 Q But you can tell us about it because you did
2 it, right?
3 A Yes.
4 Q And you told Ms. Murphy about what we did,
5 correct?

l A Yes.
2 Q If the cell site were functioning properly,
3 correct?
4 A Correct.
5 Q And if the cell phone were operating at a
6 good level, correct?
7 A Correct.
8 Q And that could literally thousands of
9 location inside a sector, one of three sectors serviced

10 for coverage by that cell site, correct?
11 A Correct.
12 Q There is no cell site tower inside of Lincoln
13 Park, is there?
14 A No there is not.
15 Q And there's no building upon which an antenna
16 that becomes a cell site is erected that is inside
17 Lincoln Park, is there?
18 A No.
19 Q And there's no water tower pr other structure
20 to which an antenna or antennas are attached, is there?
21 A No.
22 Q So all you can tell us about Lincoln Park is
23 that you were taken to a location inside there by MS.
24 Murphy, correct?
25 A Yes. _

6 A Yes.
7 Q And you relied on her to write down your
8 information as you told it, correct?
9 A Yes.

10 Q You never wrote down your own information,
11 correct?
12 A Correct.
13 Q And you never generated any documentation
14 that would show that what you told us?

MR. URICK: Objection.
THE COURT: I'm sorry, I didn’t hear the end

17 of that question.
MS. GUTIERREZ: You never doc -- you never

19 generated any documentation to that effect, that which
20 you told us, did you?

THE COURT: Overruled.
MR. WARANOWITZ: Correct.
THE COURT: And the answer is correct.
BY MS. GUTIERREZ:

25 Q And, sir, if you had generated the

15
16

18

21
22
23
24
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1 documentation that would have been generated if it were
2 a billable call being made by the subscriber it still
3 would not have indicated on that documentation who
4 physically you were, would it of?

MR. WARANOWTTZ:

1 expertise, right?
2 A In this situation I would not.
3 Q Well, sir, you said that one of the things
4 that you continue to do within three years after the
5 launch of this network is troubleshoot, isn't that
6 correct?
7 A Yes.
8 Q And that involves answering and trying to
9 figure out when you get customer complaints, isn't that

10 correct?
11 A Yes.
12 Q And all of the time that you're doing this
13 since the launch of this network you have received,
14 have you not, troubleshooting complaints involving
15 customers who's ordinary location would be in one of
16 the catchment areas pear or next to Govins Manor, would
17 it not?

5
6 A Can you ask that again?
7 Q If, sir, you were making a billable call as a
8 subscriber standing where you said you were when you
9 were directed to stand by Ms. Murphy and if because you

10 were a subscriber and because you were making a
11 billable call, the call generated records in your
12 network, those records would not have documented where
13 you were standing when Ms. Murphy directed you, would
14 they have?
15 A Correct.
16 Q There wouldn’t have been a line or a separate
17 piece of paper that got spit of the computer that said,
18 this subscriber was standing in this location, would it
19 have?
20 A Correct.
21 Q All it would have done is indicated that a
22 certain cell site was triggered, correct?
23 A Correct.
24 Q And based on your expectation for your
25 network that would indicate to you that it was probable

A I'm sorry, can you say that louder.
Q Sir, all of the complaints that you have

20 troubleshooted in the three years since the launch of
21 the network, that would include complaints from
22 customers whose primary location, specifically, their
23 place of residence included being within the catchment
24 area of the same cell site on top of the Govins Manor
25 apartment building, would it not?

18
19
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I that the cell phone, at least, was within the coverage
2 area designated, is .that correct?
3 A Yes.

1 A I don't recall any specific customer
2 complaints from --
3 Q And, sir, --
4 A That neighborhood.
5 Q Well, sir, your records keep track of that,
6 do they not?
7 A We have customer complaint records, yes.
8 Q And so if there were customers that had made
9 complaints about your networks performance, your

10 company records would be looked at, would they not?
MR. URICK: Objection.
THE COURT: Overruled.

4 Q And the coverage area for the cell site that
5 you tell us was generated by your making a call from
6 Lincoln Park is located near the intersection of Forest
7 Park Avenue and Windsor Mill Road, is it not?
8 A Yes.
9 Q And it includes at least three separate

10 apartment complexes that border Govins Manor, does it
li not?
12 A I don't know how many buildings there are.
13 Q You're aware several buildings do border it,
14 are you not?
15 A I don't recall.
16 Q And you of course didn't investigate, did
17 you?
18 A No.
19 Q You would agree that if there were apartment
20 buildings that border Govins Manor, that that would
21 involve a significant amount of people in close
22 proximity to that cell site, would you not?
23 A I don't normally take apartment buildings and
24 population densities into my design.
25 Q Okay. Because that's outside of your

ll
12

MR. WARANOWITZ: Yes.
BY MS. GUTIERREZ:

15 Q And, sir, in regard to your preparation for
16 this cases's testimony were you asked to see how
17 trouble free or troubled that cell site location was?

MR. WARANOWITZ:

13
14

18
19 A No.
20 Q And did you do so?
21 A No.

THE COURT: Nothing.
MS. GUTIERREZ: No.
THE COURT: Very well. Anything further?
MR. URICK: No, thank you._

22
23
24
25
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THE COURT: May this witness be excused at

2 this time, Mr. Urick?
MR. URICK: At this time.
MS. GUTIERREZ: Yes, Your Honor.
THE COURT: And released from the summons of

I because that's the page that you had him reference.1
MS. GUTIERREZ: Well, 1 object to that. That

3 marking was not made at the time of questioning. I'd
4 object.

2
3
4

THE COURT: No, I'm not asking that any
6 markings be made on the map, but it is going to be
7 marked as an exhibit at my request and the page that
8 was referenced by the witness at the time the witness
9 testified will be noted for the record and I'm asking

10 the clerk to do that.

55
6 subpoenas?

MR. URICK: Not from the State. Your Honor.7
THE COURT: Not for the State?
MR. URICK: No.
THE COURT: And for Ms. Gutierrez?
MS. GUTIERREZ: Idon't believeI issued a

12 subpoena. I'm not sure. If I did, yes he's released.
THE COURT: All right. So, you may need to

14 call him again, is that what you're saying?
MR. URICK: Yeah,Ijust -- 1 don't know what

16 Imight - if anything in rebuttal, soIdon't want to
17 release this witness.

THE COURT: Very well. Imust advise you,
19 sir, that you may not discuss your testimony with
20 anyone. You must leave this courtroom at this time,
21 you are a sequestered witness and based on what Mr.
22 Urick is saying you may be called again. So, since the
23 State would be calling you, please keep in contact with
24 the State's attorney's office to find out when you'll
25 be called. May he be released today? Will you need

8
9

10
MS. GUTIERREZ: I'm not clear. Judge, ifI

12 did not do so I would move that exhibit into evidence.
THE COURT: Any objection to that Court's

14 exhibit being made part of the evidence?
MR. URICK: No.
THE COURT: Very well. Let it be admitted.

17 All right. And, sir, you may then go.
MR. WARANOWITZ: Pages 32, 33 and 34.
THE COURT: Very well.
MR. WARANOWITZ: Let me make sure.
THE COURT: For the record the witness is

22 flipping through to make sure there are no personal
23 papers belonging to him contained in the book.

MR. WARANOWITZ: Is this the Defense?
THE COURT: The was the Court's.

11ll

1313

1515
16

1818
19
20
21

24
25
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MR. WARANOWITZ: It is Court's.
THE COURT: Court's exhibit because I asked

1 him back today?
MR. URICK: No, no.
THE COURT: So, he can be released today?
MR. URICK: Yeah. MayIspeak to him for

5 just a moment as he walks out?
THE COURT: You’re going to let him know in

7 terms of scheduling?
MR. URICK: Yeah.
THE COURT: Very well, you may speak to Mr.

10 Urick with regard to any scheduling. Thank you very

1
22
3 that it be marked and I'd asked that it be noted and
4 now the Defense is asking that it moved in. so you can
5 make it Defense number — what would be the Defense
6 next number?

3
4

6
MS. GUTIERREZ: I think it's one, Judge, but7

8 I'm not.8
THE COURT: Defense one.

(Defendant's Two was received
into evidence.)

MS. GUTIERREZ: Another -
THE COURT: I'm not sure whether or not it

99
10

1 1 much, sir. ll
MR. WARANOWITZ: Thank you, Your Honor. 1212
THE COURT: Yes.
MR. WARANOWITZ: Does the Court need

15 information (inaudible)
THE COURT: Those items that have been marked

1313
14 is.14

MS. GUTIERREZ: Ithink this is the first15
16 one.16

THE COURT: You are excused at this time.
18 Thank you very much, sir.

THE CLERK: The medical (inaudible)?
MS. GUTIERREZ: Oh, yeah, so this would be

1717 must remain.
MR. WARANOWITZ: Should I mark the pages in

19 here thatI looked at?
THE COURT: Yes.
MS. GUTIERREZ: Your Honor. I'm going to

22 object to the witness now marking the exhibit.
THE COURT: No, these were the exhibits that

24 were already marked. He's just showing the clerk which
25 page it was that he opened and 1 ask that he do that

18
19
2020
21 Two, yes.21

THE COURT: Defense Two. All right. Are we
23 need in those charts to remain where they are?

MR. URICK: No, I believe that can be put

22

23
24
25 back.
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] that juror particularly since she let us know ahead of
2 time and he doesn't want to take a break given just how
3 long this case is taking particularly in light of what
4 he brought to my attention if we recall we told this --
5 the jury panel that it was likely to take two weeks and
6 we're way beyond that. Not through anybody's fault but
7 that that's part of his concern to give up another day
8 for this panel when we're clearly going to go into the
9 middle of next week which would be the fourth calendar

10 week, although we haven't sat continuously throughout
11 that time. So, his preference would be to allow this
12 juror to go and replace her with an alternate.

THE COURT: I must say that we did have some
14 snow days so it effected --

MS. GUTIERREZ: Yes. oh, I know.
THE COURT: Our ability to proceed. Does the

17 State have any objection? °
MR. URICK: We said we wouldn't object one

19 way or the other, we stated our preference but we have
20 no objection to the other way as well.

THE COURT: In order to accommodate the

THE COURT: Can you slide them along to the
2 side as I had asked before and as you do that your next
3 witness, is that witness in the hallway?

MR. URICK: Yes.
THE COURT: And that is?
MR. URICK: Mr. Wiles.

I

4
5
6

THE COURT: Can you ask that Mr. Wiles,
8 Deputy Church, have Mr. Wiles come into the courtroom
9 please.

7

MS. GUTIERREZ: Defense, may we approach?
THE COURT: Certainly. Why don't we give

12 Counsel an opportunity to move some of these items.
13 Just have a seat for a moment, sir. Thank you,
14 Counsel, for your assistance in moving those items.
15 All right.

10
11

13

15
(Counsel and Defendant approached the bench

17 and following ensued:)
MS. GUTIERREZ: Judge, I don’t know if I

19 misunderstood —
1616

1818

THE COURT: One second, one second. You were
21 going to let me know if we needed to take a break.

MS. GUTIERREZ: Yes, I thought I made it
23 clear that I knew that I needed a break.

THE COURT: Okay.
MS. GUTIERREZ: And that 1 would like to take

20
21
22 witness --22

MS. GUTIERREZ: We have no objection to doing
24 it now, it doesn't seem to make sense to have her -

THE COURT: Juror --

23
24

2525

Page 206
1 it now and then walk up to my office and go test my
2 blood sugar and then see how I'm doing.

THE COURT: We can do it, that's fine.
MS. GUTIERREZ: Okay. I thought that I was

5 misunderstood.
THE COURT: I just wanted to make sure that

7 we at least made the transition to the next witness,
8 then 1 can advise this witness --

MS. GUTIERREZ: Right.
THE COURT: What he is to do and then we can

1 1 at that point advise the jury and take our afternoon
12 break.

Page 208
MS. GUTIERREZ: Right, to make her come back

2 if she's not going to, you know, participate in
3 deliberations. It seems a waste to make her come back,
4 so we have no objection to substituting her now.

THE COURT: I'll ask her as we get ready to
6 take the break to remain.

MS. GUTIERREZ: Okay. That's fine.
THE COURT: Or would you like me to do it at

9 the end of the day?
MR. URICK: She probably --
THE COURT: Be easier to do it at the end of

12 the day since she's already here.
MS. GUTIERREZ: Well, 1 guess my sense is,

14 Judge, that if she's going to go then we should let her
15 go rather than make her sit when we're the ones that
16 know the truth that it matters her not that she sits.
17 We should just let her go.

THE COURT: And your position would be that
19 juror number — alternate number one would replace her
20 as juror number, six, correct?

MS. GUTIERREZ: Yes, well accept. Judge, not
22 to waive our previous objection if you recall --

THE COURT: To the voir dire selection

l

3
4

5
6

7
8

9
1010
11

MS. GUTIERREZ: Okay.
THE COURT: All right. And we'll do that at

1313
14
15 this time.

MR. URICK: What about the other matter for
17 Friday? We were going to get a --

THE COURT: Yeah, what's your feeling?
MS. GUTIERREZ: I think that it is Mr. Syed's

20 preference that he doesn't want to take a break in
21 trial.

16

1818
19

21
THE COURT: Okay.
MS. GUTIERREZ: And since there are four

24 alternates, all of whom have clearly been paying
25 attention, he certainly doesn't want to inconvenience

22
2323
24 process.

MS. GUTIERREZ: Right, that it would have25
Dono OAS.D,™ 70«
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1 been a juror number alternate four that would have sat
2 in that — so, whatever that is. Not waiving that
3 objection subject to that previous objection.

MR. URICK: No objection to alternate one.
THE COURT: Okay. Very well. We'll take a

6 break and instruct the jury accordingly.
(Counsel and Defendant returned to the trial

8 tables and the following ensued:)
9 THE COURT: Ladies and gentlemen, at the

10 request of Counsel, we are going to take a break. What
11 we are going to do at this time is ask that you return
12 to the jury room. Mr. Wiles, when we return I'm going
13 to ask that you come back and take the stand and you'll
14 be swom in again and we will resume with your
15 testimony. Ladies and gentlemen, as you go back to the
16 jury room, first of all, if you could pass up the --
17 will we need Exhibit Number 34 any more?
18 MR. URICK: Not today.

THE COURT: I think they've moved it into
20 evidence, have they not -- have you not? Okay. I will
21 ask that we pass that form up please. And, Mr. Clerk,
22 will you take that please from the witnesses, from the
23 jurors. No, pass it this way, pass it, yes, to this
24 side. Thank you. Thank you. And secure those please.
25 And also, I'm going to ask that as you go out, if --

Page 211
1 him at the same time I speak to everyone else. Mr.
2 Wiles, just have a seat in the back there, just have a
3 seat in the back.
4 Ms. Gutierrez, you want to take a moment and
5 explain to your client. You can take them off, take
6 off the -- okay. All right. If we could bring the
7 jury panel back at this time. Mr. Urick, I was
8 speaking to Ms. Gutierrez briefly at the biÿak with
9 regard to whether or not she felt as though she could

10 proceed. It's four o'clock and she's asked that we
11 recess for the day, she's not feeling well, is that
12 correct, Ms. Gutierrez?

MS. GUTIERREZ: That’s correct.
THE COURT: And I have no objection to that.

15 You don’t have any objection to that, do you?
MR. URICK: All the accommodation has been

17 for the State so far, I would not presume to object.
THE COURT: Very well. And, Mr. Wiles, --
MS. GUTIERREZ: I explained that to him.
THE COURT: Very well. Mr. Wiles, you're

21 going to be directed to return to this courtroom at
22 9:30 tomorrow morning because Counsel is not feeling
23 well, we're going to recess. I'm going to instruct the
24 jury as to such, but I'm letting you know at this time
25 that you should return to this courtroom tomorrow

4
5

7

13
14

16

18
1919
20
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1 morning at 9:30, do you understand?

MR. WILES: Yes, Judge.
THE COURT: And you're free to go at this

4 time, if you would like.
MR. WILES: Thank you.
THE COURT: Now, when the jury comes in, what

7 I propose to do is to tell them the same thing and ask
8 juror number six to remain.

MR. URICK: And then just tomorrow morning
10 seat alternate one?

l strike that.
2 I'll ask that you all go out, do not discuss the
3 testimony of any of the witnesses, do not discuss it
4 amongst yourselves or with anyone else. Leave your
5 note pads face down on the chair, no one will read them
6 and go with — one moment. All right. Ladies and
7 gentlemen, I'm going to ask that you go -- is Ms.
8 Connelly still here? All right. Deputy Church is
9 going to wall you to the jury room. Will you please go

10 with him at this time. Mr. Wiles, will you please
ll remain.

2
3

5
6

9

THE COURT: Yes, I'll seat them in the
12 morning. It just makes more sense and less confusion.

MR. URICK: Okay.
THE COURT: Counsel, if you like to remain

15 seated that's all right with me. Mr. Eric Syed. you
16 may remain seated if you'd like. Mr. Urick, Ms.
17 Murphy, you may also be seated.

MR. URICK: Thank you, Your Honor.
(The jury returned to the courtroom.)
THE COURT: Ladies and gentlemen, good

21 afternoon once again. We've had some problems this
22 afternoon and those problems are going to require that
23 we recess for the day. If you look at the schedule
24 originally we were suppose to go to 4:30 today and so,

11
(The jury was excused from the courtroom.)
THE COURT: Okay. I'm going to ask Mr. Wiles

14 if you'll remain standing for just a few moments.
15 Counsel, you may be seated. Deputy Church, please
16 come. Mr. Wiles, will you go with Deputy Church
17 please? All right. This Court will stand in recess
18 until Ms. Gutierrez returns.

BAILIFF: All rise. This Court will stand in

12
1313
14

18
1919
2020 recess.

(Brief recess.)
(Jury not present upon reconvening.)
THE COURT: As soon as the Defendant gets

24 here we will resume. Mr. Church, would you have Mr.
25 Wiles at least come in the courtroom so I can speak to |25 we're going to take care of those problems, we're going

21
22
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I to resolve those and we've decided it's best that we
2 proceed in the morning. I do have a docket but the
3 first case on my docket has a whole lot off lawyers and
4 as I know and my experience that sometimes it's
5 difficult to get all lawyers together at the same time.
6 So, why we wait for them to get themselves
7 together we're going to start this case at 9:30.
8 Tomorrow morning, you'll go then to the Jury
9 Commissioner's office between nine and 9:30 and then

THE COURT: So you are now excused and
2 relieved from jury duty. I also want you to know that
3 I greatly appreciate the time and attention that you've
4 devoted to this trial and I also need to advise you
5 that if you pass the jurors in any way you can not
6 discuss what you would have done. I think by the time
7 you reach the jury room they'll be gone. Ms. Connelly
8 will escort you to make sure that you don't have any
9 conversations --

JUROR: Okay.
THE COURT: Or that they don’t have any

12 conversations with you.
JUROR: Okay.
THE COURT: And you're free to go with my

1

10 you'll report to the jury room here and we'll get
1 1 started with this case at 9:30 and then as I've
12 indicated we will resume -- 1 may have to pause in the
1 3 morning to resolve my other docket matters but we will
14 have already started this case up once again. I'm
15 going to ask that you go home tonight, leave your note
16 pads face down as I've said, I instructed you before at
17 lunch time and all other times, do not discuss your
18 testimony, the testimony you've heard with anyone else.
19 I'd also tell you that the Court appreciates your
20 patience and diligence in coming each day on time and
21 waiting patiently as we handle those matters that need
22 to be handled outside of your presence.
23 I'd ask you to not discuss this case or with
24 anyone at home or with your friends or anyone else
25 either amongst yourselves or if anyone tries to talk to

10
11

13
14
15 thanks.

JUROR: Okay. Well, thank you.
THE COURT: If you need anything for*your

18 employer please let my chambers know, we'll be happy to
19 provide that to you and here's my card again just in
20 case you need something to verify. Can you give that
21 back. Let me make sure there's nothing on the back of
22 it. It just has my room numbers,

JUROR: Okay.
THE COURT: All right.
JUROR: All right. Well, thank you.

16
17

23
24
25
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THE COURT: Very well. Thank you very much.

2 And you can take your notes with you if you'd like.
JUROR: Oh, okay.
THE COURT: Leave my pads.
JUROR: Okay.
THE COURT: So, we can use it for the next

l you about the case that you remember to inform the
2 clerk upon your return the next day and I hope you all
3 have safe journey home. I'm going to ask juror number
4 six to remain please. Thank you very much. You all
5 may go at this time.

(The jury was excused from the courtroom.)
THE COURT: Juror six, you may step up and

8 you may bring your pad with you. I understand that you
9 have a trip on Friday, is that correct?

JUROR: Yes, Friday morning.
THE COURT: Okay. If you could just turn a

12 little bit to the side. What I need to advise you is
13 that I've had discussions with Counsel and it is our
14 wish that we proceed with the trial on Friday.

JUROR: Okay.
THE COURT: That is we're not going to skip

17 Friday. For that reason rather then wait until
18 Thursday to tell you this we're going to excuse you
19 from the trial at this time.

1

3
4
5
66
7 juror, jury.7

JUROR: Sure.
THE COURT: Very well. Thank you again.
JUROR: All right. Thank you.
THE COURT: Also sometimes Counsel wishes to

8
9

1010
11II
12 talk to a juror that's been excused. You're welcome to
13 talk to them if you would like to or if you don't want
14 to you don't have to because at this point you're free
15 to go.15

JUROR: Okay.
THE COURT: Thank you.
JUROR: All right.
THE COURT: Have a good evening.
JUROR: All right. Thank you.
THE COURT: Be careful, be careful and Ms.

22 Connelly will go with juror number six. With that said
23 I will see you all then tomorrow morning at 9:30. I
24 will as I said start this case first because I expect
25 that there's going to be some problem getting all the

1616
17
18
19

JUROR: Okay.
THE COURT: It's by agreement of Counsel so

22 that you will not miss this trip that you've already
23 paid for. I understand it leaves at 6:00 a.m., is that
24 correct?

2020
2121

JUROR: Yes it does.25
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1 attorneys together and the other matter.
So, while they're getting themselves together we

3 certainly could start with some testimony and I believe
4 we will be picking up with the cross examination of Mr.
5 Wiles, is that not correct?

MS. GUTIERREZ: Yes, Your Honor.
THE COURT: Very well. I'll see you all

8 tomorrow morning at 9:30. This Court stands in recess
9 until 9:30 tomorrow morning.

BAILIFF: All rise.
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